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MILLMAN & CO.,
LSte Notmnn & Fra»C‘.

photographic Artists,
41 KING STREET EAST,

TORONTO.
We have all the Negatives of Notman * Fraser

Cp. LENNOX, DENTIST .Yonge St. Arcade 
. Toronto, is the only dentist In the city 
who oses the new system of Vitalixtd Air for ex 

butine teeth absolutely without pain or danger 
tothepatient

Best Sets ot Artificial Teeth-$6.00
My gold fillings are unsurpassed by any ie ltlst 

in Canada ; are registered and warranted foi ter
year*

GEORGE EAKIN. ISSUER OF
MARRIAGE LICENSES, COUNT1 CLERK.

Office—Court House. 61 Adelaide Street East. 
House—138 Carlton Street, Toronto.

[No. 87
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RONTO STEAM LAUNDRY-
HkS BKMOVBD TO

64 A 66 WELLINGTON ST. WEST
(A few doors west of the old stand.) 

0«re:—At #5 King Sk West.
G.P. SHARP-

WANTED

TEMP DUTY. Ready next November. Address 
Ktv, H. J. Pktby, Giosde Isle, St. Thomas, P.Q.

YBRRAL’S
CAB, COUPE,

LIVERY AND STABLES.
Kelabllsbed 1885.

Head Office & Stables, 11,13,16,17 & 19 Merger St, 
Branch •' “ i orrier Queen and Yonge

Sts., 11 and 13 Queen Ht. E.
Telephone with all parts of the city.

OPfcN DAY AND NIGHT.

JOHN MALONEY,
Dealer in

Stone, Lime and Sand,
Sewer Pipes and Tiles,

ALSO,

general teaming.
*'•**•**• ••■'«If., Corner Queen 4c Uuffrrln

Street», Toronto.

NEW BOOKS.
Thb History of Interpretation.

Being the Bampton Lectures,
1885. By Canon Farrar. 8vo.
cloth ..........................................|3 75

Sermons and Addresses delivered 
in America. By Canon Farrar 2 00 

The Churchman’s Family Bible, 

with Commentary. Illustrated, 
and with Maps and Family 
Register :

Old Testament—cloth boards....... 8 75
New Testament •• “ ....... 1 75
Gld and New Testament, complete 

in one ; cloth boards.............. 6 00

Rowsell & Hutchison
Importers. Booksellers * Stationers.

KING 8TBEET EAST, TORONTO

Wall Papers.
The finest stock in Canada, at very 

low prices. All New Goods—no job 
lots.

Lincrusta
Walton.

A variety of designs in this beautiful 
decoration at prices greatly below 
former rates.

Stained Glass
For Church, House and Office pur

poses, in every style and at all prices.

Memorial
Windows.

A specialty.

Hand-Painted
Tiles

In beantifnl designs for Mantle, 
Dados, Bathrooms, &c., all prices.

The most complete decorating estab
lishment and the handsomest show 
rooms in Canada, where examples of 
our work may be seen. Workmen 
sent to all parts of the country.

ELLIOTT & SON,
' t

94 Bay Steet, near King,

TORONTO.

DECORATION.

REMOVED
To 2i2 Yonge St., Toronto

The new store being mnoh larger, 
more central and embraces every con
venience to purchasers.

A newly fitted show room for mantles 
and millinery, with fitting rooms.

In the store will he over 800 fixtures, 
overstocked with the choicest Dry Goods, 
provided hy the Paris, London and New 
York markets.

Fine Goods at Lowest Cash Prick,
9 I 9 Yonge Hired.

Late King Street Weat.

émmsékm
V Gentlemen,

I beg to announce the open- 
in g of rmy

Magnificent Stock of Woollens,
and Furnishing Goods for 
Fall and Winter.

- R. 7. HUNTER,

Merchant Tailor, 

Cor. King and Church Streets, 
TORONTO.

TRADE MARK ^ REGISTERED.

1529 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa,

CANADA DEPOSITORY l
WELL TRIED TREATMENT
For Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis 

Dpspepsia. Catarrh, Headache, Debility, 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, cued all 

Chronic and Nervous Disorders.

E. W. D. KING, 58 Church-st.
TORONTO, Onk

Our Treatise on 
• free, at 66 Church 1

Oxygen to be had 
, Toronto. Ont

AXFORD PRESS,
” 98 Adelaide M. Reel, Terenle,

CHURCH PRINTING,
MHBOANTIUB PRINTING,

GENERAL PRINTING.
Bend 9o. stamp for sample of <mr Confirmation 

Marriage and Baptismal lertifleatea, beautifully 
got up In colora.

TIMMS, MOOR, * C<

I HE Jl RATHER today 1ci l be fair 
and very warm, with showers.

Early Fall Hats.

We are clearing out all our Summer Pate In 
Felt and Straw etoo t and uuder. The price le 
low enough to buy tor next season._

W. & D. DINEEN.
Cor. King ft Yonge Sts., Toronto.

gTEWART A DENISON,

Architects, &c. &c.
64 King St. East, Toronto.

Denson A Roanne, Pbtbbbobo.

Murray Hill Hotel,
Park Avenue, 40th and 4lat Sts.

NEW YORK CITY.

Only First-Glass Hotel in New York.

Both American and European Plan.

Baggage transferre 1 to and from the Grand Cen
tral Depot free ot charge.

____ HUNTING A HAMMOND.

H. SLIGHT,
CITY NURSERIES.

407 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont 

THE FLORAL PALACE OF CANADA

An exceedingly we’l grown stock of Orna
mental and Prnlt Trees of ail the choicest 
varieties. New Knees Bent)et. Sunset, Tbe 
Bride, Her Majesty. A large stock of all the 
standard sorte. Choicest Flower seeds

JAS. H* HUTTY,
—OLD AND RELIABLE CHEMIST.—

Cor. Yonge A Maitland Streets. 
COUGH SYBUP, DYSPEPSIA REMEDY, 

MAGIC LINIMENT.
Oar stock is complete and of best quality. 
erPEseoBimons Oampollt PuruiD.jn

MISS DALTON,
94tT Venge Bseees, Terenle.

Is showing all tbs latest novelties in the differ- 
•nt branches of her business, Including
MILLINERY, DREES

AND MANTLE MAKING.

6 and 7 per cent. First Mortgage
Rende secured on rieh farming lands In Nortl 

western Ohio (the Garden of tbe State), also c 
Toledo etty property, with prlnepal and intern 
payable at the home of the lender Heenrtty 
to I times tbe amount of loin. Also neg -titi 
Commercial paper, and buy Cod sell real cola 
on commise)on. 1 have had an expedience 
nearly 90 years in th«s line ol business, aod i 
eeqnalntanee of about 30 years. Refer to J 
Wells. 161 Broadway, MX .

JAM*» RA1NIR,
6 Madison Ht., Boody.Houae Block, Toledo, Ol

lister

^
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Dominion Line

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.
LIVERPOOL SERVICE.

Sal ir g dates from Quebec—
tOREGON, Thursday. 16th September. 
TORONTO, Friday, 2ith 
♦VANCOUVER, Tnure., 30th “
* SARNIA, Friday, 8th Octo ber 
MONTREAL, " 15th “

BRISTOL SERVICE.
Bailing dates frrm Montreal—

QUEBEC, Friday. 24th Beotembsr. 
ONTARI't, » 8th October
DOMINION. “ 22nd «•

♦These steamers’ saloon' and staterooms are 
amidships, and they carry neither cattle nor 
h«ep.

Passengers per “ Sarnia,” *’ Toronto ” and 
” Montreal ,* can embark at Montreel, if they eo 
desire

Rates of passage from Quebec. Cabin—*50 to 
$80, according to steamers and accommodation. 
Second Cabin. $80.

Steerage at loweetiates.
Special rates for Clergymen and their wives
------ "j

Murdock & Co., 69 Tonge St., 
or to

G. W. TORRANCE,
18‘Front Street West, Toronto.

«

NIAGARA ___ COMPANY
Palace Steamer

CHICORA,
In connection with Hew York Cen 

tral, West Shore and Michigan 
Central Railways.

naiOORA will leave Tonge Street «barf at 7 
am end 2 p.m for Niagara and Lewiston, con
necting vith express train a fortheFa’ls, Buffalo, 
New York and all points east end west.

As steamer connects DIRECT with above 
roads, passengers avoid any chance of ml-sing 
connections

Otao'oe of rail or steamer from Albany.
Tickets Ac. at

Sam Osborn* * Go, 40 Tonge street.
A, F Wifstbr & Oo„ 66 Tonge street.
110 King street west.
24 Tors street
Barlow Cumbbki.and, 36 Tonge et.

Humber Park, High Park,
-AND—

EXHIBITION GROUNDS.
The elegant steamers of this line leave from

York Street Wharf,
at 10 a.m., 9 p m., and 4 p.m., calling at
Brock Street and Queen’s Wharves

Come end have a pleasant time at these nice

Sart s aud enjoy e flnesMl onjh, Hnmbn B ,v, 
Ixcnralsn, et MoctetLa, Sunday Nrhnpla, 
Wartorlva. Hlcntr pnrllr», sir. Will be liber

ally <le, It. w:th, and the splendid steamers of 
tb * line placed at their disposal.

For rates of *’ corsions to the parks and char
ters to a- y place on the lake, apply at office, 
York Street wharf.

DOTY FERRY CO.,
Also prpnri»tnre rf Hanlan's Point Ferry Ser

vice, and the varions attractions at the Idand

Str.1 Southern Belle’
On ard after September 1st this steamer will 

run as follows:
Leaving Tororto ( Millov’s wharf) at 9 a m , re 

turning will leave Hamilton (Mack ay's wharf; 
at 4 80 n.m.

N.B.— Owing to lim ted landing aooomodetlrn 
at Oakville, c coatlonaily it il impossible to cell ; 
accordingly passer gers procuring tickets and the 
Bseamer being unable to land them there they 
will be carrle l to Burlington Beach and return 
without extra charge, it being distinctly under
stood that the management gives no guarantiee 
to take passengers to or from Oa tville unless 
feeling assured the y can do so with perfect safety. 
Same tares a, heretofore.

During the Exhibition, from Wednesday, Sept. 
8th, the vessel will leave Toronto at 6 p m.

Yachting Books.
Model Yachts, Ships and Steamers, with 

remarks on Cruising and Racing Yachts 
and the management- o’ Open Bo»ts, 
ales lines for various models and a 
Cutter Yacht- Bv Tyrrel G. B d lle.
I his rete i...................................................$i 5&

Practical enn eiog a t-eat.no on the Mén
agement and Handlitg of Canoes By
't'iphev. I lustrated ............................. 2 00

Bert Kncing or t.be Arts of Rowing ard 
Training. Vy Edwin Dampeer Bii k-
woo 1. illustrated.................... ................ 2 00

All books mailed free on receipt of pince.
CLOUCHER BROS.,

BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS, 
fitting Street West, Toronto

Received the Highest Awards for Purity 
and Excellence at Philadelphia, 1876 
Canada, 1876 ; Australia, 1877, and Paris 
1878.

Prof. H. H. Croft, Public Analyst, Toronto, 
-ays “ I find i’ to be perfectly a und, contain
ing no impurities or adulterations, and can 
‘trongly recommend it as perfectly pure and a 
v ry superior malt liquor. ’

•lohn B Edwards, Professor of Ghemistrv, 
Montreal, says; ‘ I And tu<-m to be remarkably 
sound ales, brewed from pure male and hope ’

JOHN LAB ATT, London, Ont,

Ja9. Goodk & Co., Agents, Toronto.

FOR 3BTTFF_AI_,0,
New York, Philadelphia,

And all points Easf.be sure your tickets read via

Palace Steamer

“Empress of India”
Bure connections Fast time. No unpleasant 

transfer Choice of Erie West Shore and New 
York Central routes. All rail, o-Hudson river 
day line p lace steamers from Albany. Kteiuu r 
leaves Geddea wuarf foot of Tonga street every 
afternoon at 3 40 v.m.

Open for excursions of Pnndny|8ohools or Socle- 
ties, etc., to leave Toronto ir the morning for 
St. Catharine., Niagara Falls, Buffalo, &o.

Steamer 11 Rupert ”
DAILY EXCURSIONS.

Grimsby Park and Lor e Park, leave» foot, of 
Youpe street at n a.m, torch ng et Queen’s wharf 
TWet», Grimsby and return 0'ic day of i sue 
75c return du one teas-u Book tickets, $4 0U 
Except 8a"urvB)B. whei steamer leaves after
noon at 2.30 p.m direct for

GRIMSBY PARK
Returning 10 p.m,

Ticket", including admission ’o Park, 80 cents. 
Don’t forge, steamer leaves on time.

Office: 67 Yonge street
J.N. WILKIE, Manager

THK

Improved Model
WASHER

aim

r*. Asg.o. 1884. BLEACHERCW. Dennis, lAfoeto. W ^ ^ *

Only weighs 4 lbs. Can be carried in a small valise

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded,

$1,000 REWARD SÏÏÆÆB
easy. The clothes have that pure whiteness 
which no other mode of washing can produce 
No rubbing required—no friction to injure the 
fabric. A ten-vear-old girl can do the washing 
as well as an older verson. To place it in every 
household, the pnee has been fixed at *3.00 
and if not found satisfactory, in one month from 
date of purchase, money refunded. Delivered at 
any Express Office |n the provinces of Ontario & 
Quebec. Charges paid for $3.50.

T'oroulo liurgiiiu House.
C. W. Dennis, 213 Yonge St., Toronto.

Please mention this pai>er.
Agente wanted Bend.for Circular.

Malker&Sons
Having made great alterations faring 

the snmmer months, have now the best 
lighted and most convenient Dry Goods 
and Clothing Stores in Canada.

Splendid Light in New Dress Room.
fall Opening of New Goods next Week,

All the Latest Novelties from London 
and Paris at moderate prices.

71 Cases of Elegant Mantles and Costumes,
29 Cases of Ribbons, Laces. Embroideries, Gloves, and Hosiery 

5 Cases of the Height of Fashion in Millinery,
14 Cases of Rich Silks and Satins,
37 Cases of Colored Cashmeres and Dress Goods,
11 Cases of Black Cashmeres and Black Dress Goods,
33 Cases of the newest styles of Tweeds and Worsted,
12 Cases of Window Muslins, Tapestry Coverings, Curtains, etc.
29 Bales of Carpet direct from the manufacturers,

• V '•■(**. Û. -
Making oar Stock of New Goods nearly $300,000. Letter orders receive oat 

prompt attention. Samples sent to any address on application.

R. WALKER & SONS, ?£J?£S!SM3iToronto.

Gentlemen’s, Ladies’ and Children’s
Boots & Shoes,
Of onr own manufacture.

In which are combined 
style, comfort, and dura

bility. Large 
Stock, and 
Moderate 
Prices. In 
a p e c t ion in

vited.
79 King St. . East, Toronto

TURNER BATHS AND FERRY LINE
TO

HANLAN’S POINT.

H. STONE, SNR.
UNDERTAKER,

239 TONGE ST.

' No connection with any firm of the 
Same Name.

HOMOEOPATHIC PHARMACY
394 Yon*. Mrfd, Toronto,

Tinctures,
Milk and , i.uuan . U ,■ q,,.| i, HI OlUUlUt
Cases from *1 to *12. Cases refitted. Vials re
filled. Orders tor Medicine- and Books promptly 
attended ‘ o. bend for Pamphlet.

D. L. THOMPSON Pharmacist,

K The Mikado.”

Sail bv th’s Line, gat a bath and return. Ftny 
ticket all for 15 cents. Go on board the large and 
spacious decked steamer Sadie from Brekst, 
and th Palace Steamer Geneva from Tenge «t, 
and erjoy »n afteruooo. Continuons sail tan 
City to Island without going a here Ticketa;iO 
cents; children, 5 cents; 3D single tickets for *1

J. 11. BO VLB, Manager.

Sample Fim
AT/ON

In addition to our premiums, a list of which 
will be sent on application, we wish to call 
especial notice to oar Cabinet Portrait' of D’Oy- 
ley Carte’s English Mikado Company, Fifth 
Avenu» Theatre New York No light opera ha- 
ever bean produced in the United States that 
baa equalled in popularity ‘ The Mikado" The 
original company to produce it in this co -ntry 
was D’Oyley Carte’s English Company, selected 
t,r>ere by Gilbe-t and Sullivan and sent to this 
country. W e have issued, for distribution to onr 
pat one who will sendee wrap iers as below a 
series of seven cabinet portraits <-f these artists, 
in character and costume, the fine it photogra
phic gelatine work ever produced. They com
prise ;

Geraldine Ulmar, as . - “Yum-Yum.”
Misses Ulmar, Foste- and qt. Maur, as

11 Three Little Maids from School.”
Kate Foster, as - . •• Pitti Sing."
George Thorne, as . Ko-Ko.’’
Courtice Pounds, as - “NankiPoo.”
Frederic!, as - . '• The Mikado1”
Fred Bilington, as - •• Pooh-Bah.”

Our price for these portraits is twenty-five 
cents each," but to any -me who ue»e our soap, 
and sending us 15 wrappers of Dobbins’ Kleetno 
boat», and fall post-office address, we wiU send 
the whole series, post paid, and free of charge.

L L. CRAGIN & Co.,
No, 119 South Fourth St.

Philadelphia, Pa.

HEAL
Do not expend hundred! of doll 

t'sed patent medicines at a dol ara bottle, sad 
d.ench your system with nauseous slope tint 
p iison the hlood, but purchase the (heat eei 
Standard Medical Work, entitled

SELF PRESERVATION.
Three hundred pages, substantial binding- 

Contains more than one hundred invaluable pre- 
ccriptians, embracing all the vegetableweedier 
lathe Pharmioopmia, for all forms ofohroniosrd 
acuta diseases, beside being a Standard BcietiiSs 
and Popular Madica} Treatise, a HaueekaMnj 
rician in fact. Price only $1 by maid, portpnid* 
sealed in plain wranper. ■

ILLUSTRATIVE SAMPLE FREE TO ALL 
young and middle aged men, for the text nicety 
days. Bend now or cut this out, for 7e* 
never see it again. Address Dr. W. H. PABlwi 
4 Bnlfinch at, Boston, Mass.

AGENTS «gg
travels with t ae twelve Died pi eetneM^ 
Land. Bean' fully Illustrated.. Maps, ww 
Etc. Address , .
MENNONI1 E PUBLISHING CO.. ElMWt1*’

ADDI7C 8end 8ix cent’ r'w5*!#e«oodirnllL oeive frre, » ooetl,t^?ore 
which wUl help aU, of either sex, to nw« 
right away than a-ything else to toM 
Fort mes await thé workers abemM”/^^ 
Terms mailed free. Tsoi A Oo.

The Naranee Rarer Company.
NAPANEE, ONT.

-----Manufacturers of Noe. 8 *
White Colored & Toned PrintingP»P** 

News é Colored Papers a SpeeUHf-
W eel cru A«ency - 1 I» Bay **-*T

GEO. F. CHAI.LE6, AQBNT-

D^3C

7070
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Dominion Churchman.
THE ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

DECISIONS HKUAU1HN» NEWSPAPERS.

I An* person who takes a paper regularly from the post-office, 
whether directed in his name or anothers, or whether he has 
subscribed or not, is responsible for payment.

aTlf a person orders nis paper discontinued, he must pay all 
artears. or the publisher may continue to send it until payment 
U made, and then collect the whole amount, whether the paper 
is taken from the office or not.

a. In suits for subscriptions, the suit may be instituted in the 
place where the paper is published, although the subscriber may 
reside hundreds of miles away.

4 The courts have decided that refusing to take newspapers or 
neriodioals from the post-office, or removing and leaving them 
Uncalled for, while unpaid, is “ prima facie " evidence of intent
tiooal fraud

The DOMINION CHURCHMAN li Two Dollars a 
Tear. If paid etrlclly, that D promptly In advance, the 
price will be one dollar ; and In no lneti jce will this rale 
be departed from. Subscribers at a distance can easily 
,£( wben their subscriptions fall due by looking at the 
address In bel on their paper. The Paper Is Sent untl| 
ordered to be stopped. (See above decisions.

The “ Dominion Churchman " it tht organ 01 
the Ohurch of England in Canada, and u an
excellent medium for advertising—heiny a family
paper, and by far the most extensively cir
Ciliated Church journal in the Dominion.

Prank Woollen, Proprietor, A Publisher, 
Address. P. O. Box »«4«. 

•■ce, No. 11 Imperial Buildings, 30 Adelaide St. E 
west of Post Office, Toronto.

FBANKI.1N B. Bit.!,. Advertising Manager.

So-and so believed iu nothing particular, aid we 
thought yonr creed was r.earist to his ” That this 
was not a bad shot has bren made clear by a 
recent Conference of ‘ the Unitarian Churches of 
the West;” at which the following resolutions were 
proposed :—“1. That the primary obj ■ ct of this 
Conference is to diffuse the knowledge and pr - 
mote the interests of pure Cur stianity.” “ 2. 
That, while rejecting ill creeds and creed limita 
tions, the Western Unitarian Conference hereby 
expressesifflpurposato be the promotion of a religion 
of love to God and love to men.” “ 8. That the 
Western Unitarian Conference conditions fellow
ship on no dogmatic tests, but welcomes all who 
wish to join it to help established tru h, righteous 
ness, and love in tho world.” No. 1 was rejected 
>ecause it contained the word “ fibrin ianity ; ” 
and No. 2 because the word “God” was “ t< o 
dogmatic ; so that all that, was left was No. 8. 
An old epigram states with perfect truth that 

other destroyed the roof of the Catholic faith, 
Calvin its walls, and Socinus its foundations ; but 
what American Umtarianism has come to would pro
bably have surprised even the author of the distich 
to which we allude.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.

SEPTEMBER 10th-13th 8 WD XY AT PER TRINITY. 
Moruiug—1 Kings v 2 Corintbi ins xi. to 30. 
Evening-2 Kings vi. to 24 ; or vii. Mark xiv. 63.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1886.

Bishop Coxe on a Dangerous Proposal —The 
Bishop of Western New York (Dr. A. Cleveland 
Coxe) raises his voices against a proposition which 
meets with considerable approbation, but which in 
his opinion is subversive of the fundamental idea of 
daily service. Tho proposition is to strike out the 
Confession and Absolution from tho daily office, 
and to allow the reader to begin with “ Oar Father.” 
In a)lengthy-letter thejBishop says : “ This destroys 
our penitential system in one of its essential and 
most practical details ; and though merely per
missive, it robs the penitent of the right he now 
enjoys, to rely on this ministration. For private 
confession the Church makes all necessary provision, 
not indeed as the rule, but as the lawful exception. 
Under the general law of Christ (‘Let a man 
examine himself,’) she warns him, on the Sunday, 
to judge his own casi, and on every week day 
enables him to go to the temple like the pnblican, 
and to return ‘justified.’ He goes indeed, to‘heir 
God’s holy word, to render thanks, etc.,’ bat, the 
essential duty is to confess his sins and to receive 
the sacramental assurance of nardon and peace 
For three hundred years the Church has asserted twice 
every day, that this ‘ we ought chiefly to do when We 
assemble and meet together.’ I ask, are we going 
to stultify this testimony of centuries, and of mil 
lions of voices which have confirmed it, by over 
throwing precisely that which we ‘ ought most 
chiefly’ to do ? If so, we destroy the penitential 
system ot the Church in its daily fidelity to daily 
needs, and we deprive the Prayer Book of one of 
the most primitive and Catholic features of public 
worship. We thus reduce the daily offices to 
those of a ‘ prayer meeting,’ dignified indeed, but 
having no sacramental character, and requiring 
the presence of nobody in Holy Orders ! A lay- 
reader would suffice. The daily verviae now re 
quires priestly ministration for its full observ 
Race,”

A Specimen of Undknominationalism.—It is said 
that a short time ago a Unitarian Minister in 
America, who had been asked to conduct the funer
al of a stranger, afterwards inquired of the friends 
of the deceased why they had applied to him, anc 
received this remarkable answer—“ You see poor

The Perversity of Separatists.—Butler is not 
a writer whose works in general are readable. It is 
solely because his portraiture of the Roundhead 
saintliness is felt to be so exact that it has become 
immortal. Great efforts have been made in these 
days to reverse the verdict of posterity, but they 
iave all proved vain ; and if we needed any proof 
that the accepted view was right, it is supplied by 
the fact that pretty nearly everything the Puritans 
sought to destroy, and which they pleaded as a 
ustification of their criminal tolly, has been adopt- 
d by their descendants, who now build steeple 
louses, keep Christmas, wear wedding rings, and 
all the rest of it.

The cantankerousness of the Puritan mind has 
ieen signally shown in our own days. In Scotland 
the members of the Free Kirk has positively treated 
it as an inquiry that the men of the Establishment 
should have asked for an Act of Parliament to 
remedy the greiveanoe that had led to the disrup
tion. In England we have seen the Methodists 
absolutely altering their standards, because every- 
ihing had been removed from the Church of Eog- 
and that the Wesleys would have cieliked. The 

Calvinistic Methodists of Wales have thown them
selves in no butter light. The Prayer Book and 
Articles are just what they were in the days of 
Whitfield and Toplady. Alt that is changed is 
that the Welsh Ohurch has bec .une efficient, and 
or that reason the Welsh Calvinists have raise f 
the cry, “ Dawn with her, even to the ground l ” 
What need to be the raiton d’etre of Dissent was afo 
allegation that Church people were lax in doctrine 
or practice ; but we have seen the Dissenters of 
Northampton repeatedly returning Mr Bradlaugh. 
notwithstanding be is an avowed infidel ; and what 
is even worse, we have seen Dissenters insist
ing that children shall be brought np in Board 
schools without any effective religions teaching, 
est the Church should get them.

When we come to look at the professed grounds 
of separation we shall find that “ orthodox Dis
sent,” so called, is an apotheosis of the infinitely
little. » • ' ^ . ,

Oar English contemporary ceeme righteously 
shocked at the Dissenters of England preferring 
that children should be educated as atheists rather 
than that they should become members of Christ’s 
Church. What would he say of those in Canada 
who are nominally Churchmen, yet who prefer 
their children to be brought up in schools an 1 col 
leges without one atom of religious character rather 
than be educated to become Christians ?

The Unckrtanity or Bom*.—Now the fact is, 
t whatever great qualities we ascribe?,!» the 
arch of R ime, that of certa'nty is more eonspicn

any organisation that ever existed in the world. 
Mark, we do not allege that the Roman system as 
a whole is the most untrue, but that its uncertainty 
is the most conspicuous, just becajisç of its relation 
id such mightiness and mejesty of claim. Every 
ecclesiastical scholar knows that whatever oncer■ 
tainty exists iu the Church of England has a com
pletely adequate parallel in the Church of the first 
centuries, aud therefore when a system is elaborated 
in marked or ntrest with esrlier and original uncer
tainty, it expo- es itself to an indefinitely wider 
necessity of evidence and proof. Indeed, the im
posing grandurr of the R irnan system is entirely 

its wonderful pretentiousness, and its fatal 
weakness is that for its support it absolutely 
requires not the certainty of faith, bat the certainty 
of mathematics. We boldly assert that since the 

Ays of Moses, the message of revelation to man- 
rind has always possessed to an appreciable extent 

margin for the exercise of faith, which may be 
expressed by the word somehow. We use the word 
with restrictions, easily to be understood by the 
candid Christian, as never being without its ade
quate and sufficient safeguards : but, as distinct 
from coming upon mathematical lines, we main
tain that truth bias come from God to man eome- 
iow, and we maintain it only in virtue of this con
tradistinction. But the very falsity of the Roman 
system is in pretending to correct this “ somehow " 
by fixing the voice cf revelation to one d finite 
spot and one visible month, without any difficulty 
of approach or ambiguity of utterance, and yet 
while speaking this word of promise to the sa» 
ireaking it to the hope.. A sufficiently assured some 
low of arriving at the truth is exactly proportionate 
to the chequered history of the early Church, but 
an infallible somehow is a contradiction in terms 
and a practical imposture. The Pope is not a Lit 
letter equipped as a teacher or a ruler since 1870 
than he was before, and if infallibility does not 
save him from the necessity of political expediency 
and painful concession—as for instance now in 
reland—then infallibility is a delusion and a snare. 

Considering the claims of the Roman system, it is 
unquestionable that Roman uncertainty exceeds 
that of any other body of which history records the 
existence.

Denying Christ.—Th i question, I fear, is not 
with us, “ Lord, is it I ? ” The question is not, 
when have we denied our Lord, but when have we 
not done so ? When have weoor fessodHim ? Do we 
confess Him in our daily life ? Do all pen know 
that we are Christ's disciples indeed ? Dojthey 
ndge by our conduct that God is with us ot a truth? 

Do they find out by our uniform life and conver
sation that we are followers of our crucified Savi
our ? ' Do we publicly proclaim His love and 
enforce His precepts ? Do we c «fees Him before 
men? If not, we daily deny Him. Peter denied 
Him but thrioe, but we deny Him more than this 

ery day of our lives. I deny Christ if I hear His 
Name taken in vain without reproving the swearer. I 
deny Christ if I do not at all times stand np for 
lis Gospel, or hear it spoken against and am silent 
deny Christ if I see religion neglected without 

reproof; if I see iniquity practised without correc
tion ; if I see ignorance or blindness without giving 

stion in righteousness. How much more do 
I deny Christ if 1 myself am the swearer, if I speak 
against Hie religion, or cease to practise the pre
cepts of Hie Gospel 1 I declare by my whole eon- 
duct that I do not know the man. I declare, like 
Peter, that I do not even understand the language 
of my accusers, that 1 consider it a reproach to be
long to Christ. Ob 1 is there not occasion for ne to 
pray to Jeans, “ Lord, teach thou me. Tell me 
plainly of my sin Oast upon me the earns look 
which brought  ̂tears to Peter’s eyes. Move me 
repentance, to godly remntance, en I by Thy 

on the cross, ‘By Thine agony and t 
sweat, by tby cross and passion, by Thy precious

\

bloody

death and burial, by Tby glorious resurrection and
e by its absence from the Roman system than in. ascension, Good Lord, deliver me.’ ”

^
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CHURCH THOUGHTS BY A LAYMAN.

MODERN MISSIONS.

IN a preceding article we gave some statis
tics adapted from the Quarterly Review 

for J uly, in regard to mission contributions and 
the relative proportions of pagan and Christian 
populations. We made only a passing refer
ence to the mission work of the Church of 
Rome in the East, where the splendid heroism 
of its early labourers seemed at one time likely 
to result in vast accessions to that form of 
Christianity,'but which have left no permanent 
results beyond a thin varnish laid over the 
heathenism of the descendants of those bap 
tized by Zavier and his co-workers. In thd 
mission enterprises of Rome there is a unity 
which contrasts with the efforts of non-roman- 
ist bodies, as the solidarity of an army does 
with all manner of guerilla forces, acting not 
merely without mutual concert, but often in 
antagonism. Rome has no mission societies, 
she makes no fragmentary, detached, sporadic, 
assaults on the foe, she simply assumes posses
sion of country after countrv, island after 
island, continent after continent, maps them 
out as her own, appoints territorial officials, 
and from Rome, sends out missionaries of all 
races and tongues to carry on a systematized 
propagandism of her adulterated faith, and her 
long, long roll of martyrs shows with what de
votion she inspires her soldiers. The Review 
we refer to says “the courage and zeal oi 
Roman missionaries are above reproach, and if 
we cannot help wishing tor a purer Christianity 
than that with which they seem satisfied in 
converts, we rejoice that the heathen gain by 
being raised out of their degrading supersti 
tions.” Of the great Greek Church, of which 
we Westerns think and know so little, it is said 
to be ever aggressive and on the advance in 
untiring endeavours to encompass and conquer 
to itself the entire world. Thus we find that 
all Christendom is now full of mission activity. 
One of the most interesting features in modern 
missions is the presence of heroic women lab
orers. This is an agency introduced as 
recognized branch of work by the present 
generation. They are doing a noble work in 
schools, hospitals, and private homes where 
their ministrations are received with gratitude 
by their benighted sisters. A picture has been 
drawn of a female mission agent in India* 
“ To the village women the appearance of a 
female Evangelist must be as it were the vision 
of an Angel from Heaven. Their hearts seem 
to realize, faintly, and confusedly, the Beauty 
of Holiness, when they hold converse with their 
sweet and loving sister who has come across 
the sea to comfort and help them. As with a 
magic wand she lets loose a new foundation of 
hopes, fears, and desires, as she tells them of 
their need of the blessed merits of a Saviour.” 
To a woman it was given to be the herald of 
the Resurrection, to her is being given the 
glory of heralding the resurrection of the 
mothers and daughters of India. Another 
valuable feature in modern missions is the 
work of medical men whose chief function, as 
is that of their sister agents, is the presentation

of Christianity in its humanitarian, philanthro
pic aspect. The sacredness of life is a Christian 
idea, it however finds in every man an instruct
ive response, so that the hardness of century 
long customs, gives way when sick men who 
are heathens see a hope of health in the atten
tions of a Christian doctor.

The great problem now before the Church is 
this, “ How can our missionaries be most 
effectively brought into contact with the people 
they are/-sent to evangelise?” Protests haveT
been made in times gone by against the system 
adopted in various mission fields. But usually 
those protests were so sarcastic as to be ignored. 
We have heard such words, and do not wonder 
that a severe tone was adopted in condemning 
the folly of using European methods and 
manners amongst Easterns, as though the very 
black dress, the white neck tie, and all the 
conventialities of clerical life in England were 
of the very essence of the faith ! The gifted 
principal of Queen’s College, Presbyterian 
though he be, has with his characteristic manly 
boldness declared that the bald ritual favored 
by some northern races must be abandoned if 
we are to win India, whose people love to dis 
play religious emotion by music, by processions, 
and by methods which are by some ill-informed 
Protestants supposed to be especially Romish. 
So also those erratic people, the Salvation 
Army, declare that they have had great success 
in India, as the Hindoo is delighted with their 
noisy and sensational displays. It has often 
been said by us that if we were visited by a 
Hindoo missioner who retained his native cos 
tume, we should have an invincible prejudice 
against him. So, we believe, the Indian mis 
sion field has suffered very seriously from the 
obstinacy of missionaries in keeping up 
European dress and manners amongst a people 
with whom they ought to have become in “ all 
things ” like themselves, to win their attention 
and sympathy ; as the Bishop of Durham says, 
“ We must become Indians to the Indians, if 
we would win India to Christ." There is 
great revolution in progress in this respect, not 
as regards India alone, but all lands, so much 
so, that those who indentify “ a bald ritual,” as 
Dr. Grant says, with the Gospel, are likely to 
be either enlightened or left to cry in the wil
derness of neglect.

And there is ahother grave question. What 
is to be the future of Christianity in those lards 
wherein converts are being made by rival 
churches ? The agents of these bodies are 
alive to the scandal, the hindrance, the danger, 
arising from introducing the variety of Christian 
organizations which have sprung up in Europe 
among the nations of the east The mission 
aries recoil from their own work as planters of 
Satan’s poison weed of sectarianism in God’s 
harvest field. Men like Dr. Christlieb, 
Moffat, Sir Bartle Frere, the Bishop of Durhkm, 
and the Archbishop of Canterbury have spdken 
out against the wicked folly of those narrow 
minded men who attempt to train up converts 
from heathenism to utter the miserable shib
boleths of Eastern sects. From the mission 
field indeed is coming the most earnest 'plea 
for unity, that influence seems promising to

become the special blessing rewarding the mi 
sion zeal of this century. s'

Thankful indeed should we be that the chur h 
of our love is likely to provide a common rally 
ing point for all the severed communions. Th 
Review we quoted above, suggests that “ Seri 
ture, the Apostle’s Creed, Baptism and X 
Lord’s Supper, and as at this time of day 
objections in principle to episcopacy are obsolete 
these might be taken as a platform on which 
the native churches could be brought to join 
hands. With such a prospect before ûs 
should rejoicingly aid in the propagation of 
the Gospel among the people who are now in 
ignorance, and learn in thus extending our 
sympathy to prize the inestimable privileges 
and to fulfil the responsibilities of membership 
in that Church Catholic into whose sacred 
enclosure the Master Shepherd is drawing His 
scattered flocks and His wandering sheep.

EXTREME CONCLUSIONS 
-----

IT is often said that it is unfair to ascribe to 
any creed or system the faults and evilg 

which it would develop if carried thoroughly 
out to the logical end of its principles ; and 
therefore objections of this particular kind are 
apt to be set aside as at once unjust and un
practical. The criticism is so far true, that it is 
unfair to assume that the original advocates of 
the given system, whatever it be, meditate the 
genesis of the evils which would naturally flow 
from an extreme application of its principles, 
or are even conscious that such results arc 
likely to ensue at all, seeing that they are for 
the most part too heartily enamoured of their 
plan or belief to notice its defects for them
selves, or to admit them when pointed out-by 
others. And it is further true that very few 
men are logical in practice—John Stuart Mill 
himself was conspicuously the reverse—so that 
they very seldom attempt to be consistent in 
rigidly working out the conclusions from their 
premises ; and that even when they try to do 
so, a hundred causes check, modify, or even 
wreck their schemesso that it is the rarest of 
all things to ^ee Xny system actually doing 
what might be antecedently predicted as what 
it must end in doing. —

Nevertheless, there is a difference between 
persons and things. While we have no right 
to say that A. or B., because he holds such and 
such opinions, will certainly behave in a given 
manner, we have every right to say that the 
opinions themselves are such as to lend 
themselves readily to the suggestion and en
couragement of a certain line of conduct ; so 
that it may be expedient, or even necessary, to 
counteract them vigorously. Even where a 
system is not so much inherently unsound in 
itself as liable to abuse in certain directions, it 
is very useful to think out to the end what 
would come of it if unchecked in any such 
direction, for then we are in a position to devise 
the restraints ^and modifications which will 
safely condition its action.

Let us take an example in illustration. The 
Lutheran doctrine of J ustificàtion was objected 
to by shrewd theologians when it was fiht
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mooted, as dangerously likely to encourage low 
moral practice. Their apprehensions were 
more that justified by the event, (pr we have 
the frank confessions of leading Reformers, 
iucluding Luther himself, of the great outburst 
of profligacy which marked the adoption of the 
new teaching wherever it came, quite apart 
from the special development of avowed An- 
tinomianism within the Lutheran body itself, 
under John Agricola, which Luther had much 
ado to keep down. Even still, the sects which 
make it one of their cardinal tenets stand on a 
lower moral level than their neighbours, and are 
peculiarly liable, especially duringtheir revivals, 
to outbreaks of vice, recalling the worst 
excesses of ancient Gnosticism. In Germany 
the doctrine in question, by its tendency to 
make all religion subjective, and a matter thus 
varying with each person's mode of thinking 
about it, has led by regular process to the 
entire dissolution of belief ; while despite the 
naturally pure Teutonic temperament, it has 
left its polluting brand on public morals in the 
unspeakably vicious and degraded marriage law 
of Prussia, with its incestuous unions and facile 
divorce. Here, then, is a form of opinion which 
has done only evil wherever it has come, and 
consequently, while there are thousands who 
accept it in all good faith, and do not appear any 
the worse personally for it, yet it is reasonable 
to assume that there are special circumstances 
which so modify its action upon them as to 
leave them unharmed, but that we have no 
right to expect that others will enjoy the same 
immunity. For this reason, it is perfectly just 
and fair to say what is warranted, not only by a 
strict process of reasoning, but established by 
historical proof, that Luther’s doctrine of Justi
fication, left to itself, or even allowed an influ
ential position in a theological system, will 
issue in immorality and unbelief, though it 
may be perfectly feasible to point to pious and 
virtuous persons who hold it to be true. And 
thus it becomes the duty of orthodox Christian 
teachers to stamp it out by all justifiable means. 
This is the more needful to emphasize, because 
there has been a partial recrudescence of the 
tenet within the Church of England of late 
years under the nameof Aitkenism ; and though 
in that peculiar form of religious opinion it is 
seemingly conditioned by) the simultaneous 
presence of healthier elements, yet it is the 
disastrous tendency of this tenet to overpower 
all others in contact with it, rather than to be 
modified by them. It is the bad egg which 
rots the fresh ones in the same basket, un
benefited itself by their neighborhood. And 
therefore, even .the most unquestionable piety 
and sincerity, the most rousing eloquence, the 
greatest apparent success in winning converts, 
ought not to throw open one pulpit to an 
Aitkenite preacher, because there is the im
minent, if not inevitable, danger of his planting 
the seeds of Antinomianism, however repugnant 
to himself, in all those many emotional minds 
which like a gospel of the feelings, which they 
can divorce from the Ten Commandments and 
the Sermon on the Mount Any good he may 
do other hearers is so fatally overbalanced by 
th.s peril, that there is no choice but to exclude

him, for the possibility of his preachirg simple 
Gospel sermons without this modern and 
unscriptural element in them may be left out 
Of the reckoning.—Charch Tiunes.

GENESIS AND SCIENCE.

MAN’S limited powers, both of thought 
and expression, necessitate that the words 
he coins represent not the scientific truth about 

things (even if he knew it), but only a kind of 
apparent and accidental likeness to the truth. 
The fact is, that from the nature of things 
nearly all language is metaphorical and pheno
menal. The names of most things are at best 
only either poetical or arbitrary symbols of 
some accidental or external feature of the 
things, they are not scientifically accurate and 
complete descriptions of the things named. 
Take to pieces the language which is employed 
by even the greatest scientists in their tech
nical treatises, and most of it is merely pheno 
menai and metaphorical, while it is scientifically 
and formally inaccurate. Even scientists 
speak of the sun’s rising, of the sun’s setting, of 
the sun’s path, of the quarters and zones of the 
earth. What ridicule a scientific pundit of the 
year 3886 may pour out on the crass ignorance 
of the scientists of this age for talking about 
motions of the fixed stars ! Even Mr. Goodwin, 
while contending for literal and etymological 
correctness, could write such a sentence as this,
‘ This earth, apparently so still and steadfast, 
ying in majestic repose beneath the ethereal 

vault ’
In connexion with this subject Taylor Lewis* 

writes,, with fitting irony, 1 The most philo
sophical language, when examined in its roots 
contains as much of phenomenal character as 
that in common use. Some superficial natural
ist might make himself merry with the expres
sions, “ the sun fails,” or “ goes out,” or “ faints 
away,” in total ignorance, perhaps, that his 
own scientific expression, “ eclipse,” does 
phenomenally and etymologically present pre
cisely that conception.’ Again he writes, * We 
also talk of “ atmosphere.” But what is that ? 
It is atmou sphaire, a sphere or ball of vapour. 
That is our word, but it is no less phenomenal, 
and no more scientifically correct, than firmam
ent urn, or slereoma. There is, in reality, no such 
sphere or ball of vapour. It is not limited by 
a defined surface like the ocean. It is only an 
appearance, and our mode of picturing or con
ceiving it The word “ cloud ” we call literal 
language, with nothing metaphorical about it ; 
but go to the old Saxon, and you find a root 
related to the Latin “ claudo," Greek, kleido, to 
shut, enclose, as well as to the derivative 
“ cloth,”—all presenting the same old image of 
something that shuts in (<encloses), holds, or 
contains, like a bag. We recognize it in Job, 
xxvi. 8, “He bindeth the waters in his 
cloud, and the cloud is not rçnt under him.” 
So also Prov. xxx. 4, " Who bindeth up the 
waters as in a garment” We talk, too, of the 
reflection, or bending back, and of the refraction, 
or breaking up, of light.’

Dr. Gladstone says, that when he tried to 
express in language as scientifically correct as 
possible the following passage from the Bible<

* The sun knoweth his going down,’ the best he 
could make of it was : ‘ There is a law by which 
s determined for any particular day the pre

cise time at which a line drawn from the sun 
to a given point on the globe will be tangential 
to its surface, and in what azimuth that line 
will fall1’ Now, suppose that such a sentence 
could have been put into Hebrew, it would 
have been intelligible for more than 20CO years 
and would seem pedantic even now. Moses 
spoke as astronomers and other scientific as 
well as ordinary men speak now. He spoke 
for the purpose of being understood, and there
fore, in his use of words he had regard not to 
their etymological and literal sense, not to their 
scientific accuracy, but to the signification 
attached to them at the time. The conclusion 
of the whole matter then is, that we have no 
right to put the language of Scripture to an 
unfair and absurd test, which neither our own 
popnlar uor even our scientific language can 
stand. Whatever the etymology of the Hebrew* 
equivalent for firmament,’ it is evident enough' 
from the manner in which it is used elsewhere, 
that the inspired writer meant what we do by 
■* heaven,’ and 1 sky ; ’ viz., the expanse con
taining the clouds and the stellar and planetary 
worlds.

Proceeding now to the Scripture record of 
the second creative day, we find that it repre
sents the earth as covered and hidden by water 
and watery vapours. Not otily was its surface 
overspread by a universal ocean, but also clouds, 
and mists, and vapours rested on the ocean, 
and so closely commingled their moisture with 
its denser waters that they formed one undis- 
tinguishable and undivided mass. Now, what 
has Science to say to such a state of things 
in the progressive history of the earth’s forma
tion ? Well, Science tells us that after the 
outer surface of.the earth had cooled sufficiently 
to form a hard crust or shell, such as forms on 
the surface of molten lava as it cools, this 
crust would for a long time retain some portion 
of the heat communicated to it from the molten 
interior. When the temperature cooled down 
to a certain point, the gases surrouunding the 
globe would be enabled to combine, and water 
would be formed, which would rest on this 
heated but gradually cooling crust.* The 
waters would be heated to boiling-point by 
contact with the heated crust’ and these boil 
ing waters must have given ofl[enormous quan
tities of steam and vapour, which, as they 
reached the cold air of outer space, would be 
condensed and precipitated again on to the 
earth’s surface as mists and perpetual showers 
of rain. As regards these phenomena then 
which they set before us, Scripture and Science 
mutually agree with each other, and explain 
each other*

But Science has still more evidence to give 
in favour of the Bible record, for it tells us that 
as the crust of the earth thickened and cooled

* ‘Why the chemical combination of oxygen and 
hydrogen in She proportion of one molecule of the 
former to two of the latter should produce water with 
its well known properties, so precious as one of the 
constituents of the material universe—this fact, com
mon and simple as it is, is itself a mystery of which 
physical science does not yet possess the key.’—(Cot- 
terill'a Does Science Aid Faith t p. 171.)

t.
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to a greater extent, steam and vapour would 
no longer be so extensively generated—the 
greater part of the watery vapours would con
dense and fall upon the earth, and there remain 
at rest on its now cooler surface, whilst the 
water that remained in the air above would

d

only be such a quantity as the increasing heat 
of the gradually condensing sun would be able 
to evaporate and keep in suspense. Thus the 
atmosphere would be gradually cleared of the 
once universal ascending and descending stream 
of vapour, and a visible expanse would appear 
between the ocean below and the floating sea 
of clouds above. In fact, such a condition of 
things would prevail on the earth then as 
probably exists at the present time in the 
planet J upiler, which, being so much bigger 
than the earth, "is now just passing through 
that stage which the ear.h passed through in 
the second creative epoch. Geology also testi
fies, tSUt at a very early period the eai th must 
have been covered in some way with water, 
and that, too, combined with heat ; for the 
primary rocks, such as granite, &c, needed for 
their foundation these three conditions—water, 
heat, and pressure. The heat and incessant 
motion of the boiling waters, combined with 
the effects of acids (which must have been 
present in the waters to an enormous extent), 
would disintegrate portions of the rocky crust 
or bed on which the waters rested. This dis
integrated matter, after being long kept in 
motion and suspense, amid the boiling, surging 
waters, would at last be allowed to settle to 
the bottom, and thus the materials of the very 
first sedimentary rocks would be formed.— 
H. H. M. in Church Bells.

ST. BARTHOLOMEW’S DAY.

The subject will be treated in a second article 
next week.

BOOK NOTICES.

ST. BARTHOLOMEW was one of the most ob 
scare of the New Testament Saints. His 

name is connected with one of the most ruthless 
acts of bigotry and intolerance amongst the many 
which discredit English Puritanism. It was on 
St. Bartholomew’s Eve, 1646, that the Long Par 
liament passed an ordinance to bolster up tho other incumbent ha l to do.—Church Times. 
Directory of the previous January, which bad 
not proved very popular. It was, therefore, decreed 
that all copies of the Prayer Book should be given 
up, and that anyone who continued to use it in 
public or in private, should be liable to fines of £6 
fir a first uffsnce, £10 for a second, and to a who.e 
year’s impiisonmtnt without bail for a third 
These penalties appear to have been rigorously 
enforced.

But St. Bartholomew’s Day has for Englishmen 
more pleasant memories. If it marked the lowest 
point to which their National Church was reduced, 
it was also the day which saw her re-established in 
her ancient position. The Act of Uniformity, 
which gave legal recognition to the Prayer Book as 
it had been settled by Convocation, was passed on 
St. Dunstan’s Day (May 19), and the Liturgy be
gan io be used again as soon as copies of it could 
be procured. By the new Act every clergyman 
was bound to read himself in on someTord’s Day 
before the Feast of St. Bartholomew, which in 1662 
as in 1646 fell on Sunday. On the 17ih of August 
(the Utb Sunday after Trinity) everyone that did 
not Wish to be ousted from his benefice, began to 
say the Common Prayer if he had not done so be-

ore ; but there were two other things which had 
;o be done before St. Bartholomew’s Day—those 
who were not in Holy Orders had to get themselves 
ordained, and the day on which the Puritans had 
passed their cruel edict against the Liturgy was the 
day on which at the very latest, every Puritan had to 
renounce the Solemn League and Covenant, and 
declare it to have been an unlawful oath imposed 
upon the subjects of the realm against the known 
laws and liberties of the country. Never was there 
a case in which poetical justice was more com
pletely fulfilled.

English Churchmen have, unfortunately, a habit 
of allowing themselves to be what our American 
cousins would call being “ bluffed.” They are 
not commonly very well read in History, and they 
hear so much about the “ Two thousand noble 
Confessors who suffered the spoiling of their goods 
for conscience’ sake on Black Bartholomew’s Day,” 
that they are tempted to think the Act of Uniform
ity was something to be ashamed of. In London 
the Dissenters have absolutely built a hall for the 
purpose of libelling the Act of 1662 ; and we never 
pas^ts preposterous lop-sided street-front without 
adapting to it Pope’s lines :—

So the “ Memorial," pointing to the skies,
Like a tall bully, lifts its head and lies."

It is quite true that “ pride was not made fgr 
man,” but if ever there was a policy that a Church 
man had a right to be proud of, it was that which 
guided the Restoration of the Liturgy. There was 
no proscription, no bill of pains and penalties. By
gones were allowed to be by-gones, and nothing 
was done to molest those in possession of benefices 
except what the necessities of the case absolutely 
required. Where the old and rightful incumbent 
claimed to be re-instated, his demand was of course 
complied witu. Anybody who held what belonged to 
another, had to give it up, but the rightlul owner 
when he received his own again made no demand 
for mesne profits. He simpiy submitted to the 
wrong and robbery of which he had been tbe victim 
Where the old incumbent did not re-appear, the 
person in ppssession, though he might have been a 
cobbler or a tinker, or what not, was allowed to 
stay if he would only do two things, accept ordina 
tiou aud use the Book of Common Prayer—in other 
words, if he would qualify himself, and act as every

distinguished essayist and philosopher, Em»,*, 
on Nature, Beauty, Idealism, &o. Tuese °D’

Mission Work among the Ojebway Indians, by 
the Rev. E. F. Wilson. Published by S. B. O. K. 
Bowse I d Hutchison, Toronto. We commend this 
narrative to ail wau are desirous of information in 
regard to the difficult problem of Indian evangelisa
tion. The devotion shown by Mr. Wilson to this 
work is ot itself a strong appeal, such zeal must 
elicit sympathy and honour as it has won “ ac
knowledged success,” as the Bishop of Algoma said, 
in an address before the Provincial Synod. Mr. 
Wilson's story is one of his experiences with tue 
Indians, how dangers were met, difficulties over
come, until two Institutions for traming and civil
izing Inuiau child-en were established. Both these, 
one for girls, the other for boys, are now m active 
operation, and the narrative details all the steps 
which led up to their establishment, and tells what 
their aim is and how it is being carried out. Our 
Sabbath School Libraries should possess one or 
more copies of Mr. Wilson’s book on Indian mission 
work.

Nature, and other Addresses, by R.W. Emerson. 
Pnbliblieu by John B. Aluiii, New York and To
ronto. This is a re-publication of addresses by the

are mil of n.ble thoughts. ^Lw aumirablek?*
“ If the stars should appear one night in a thoii 
years, how would men believe and adore ; tod8Ulli 
serve for many generations the remembrance 
city of God which had been shown ! ”
“ Nature is always the ally of Religion, Ucdalh 
her pomp and riches to the religious sentiment 
Prophet and priest have drawn deeply from thh 
source. The moral law lies at the centre of natar* 
and radiates to the circumference. All thingiiS 
which we teal preach to us. What is a farm but 
mute Gospel ? Tbe chaff, the wheat, weeds and 
plants, blight, ram, inserts, sun—it is a 
emblem from the first furrow of baling to the but 
stack which the snow of Winter overtakes in th. 
fields.” tv •" "P

Biographical and Critical Miscellanies, by Jp 
H. Prescott, author of the Conquest of Mexico, Fcrii 
nand and Isabe la, do, Johu B. Aidm, New Yoik 
aud Toronto. Tins and the Emerson collet .ion 
are types of a class of books which Mr. Alden has 
laid all casual readers under gieat obligation by 
publishing, and so cheaply. They are sound liter*, 
ture, permanently interesting, and are put forth in 
so handy a form that they can be held without 
weariness and read an 1 re-read for mental refresh
ment.

y
The Churchman, Monthly Magazine; published by 

Eliot Stock, London, Campbell d Son, Canada.— 
This number contains the announcement that the 
price is reduced one-half. We are glad this ably 
conducted periodical can make such a change, but 
regret that it has been called for owing to the 
poverty of the clergy. The contents of this num
ber are : “ Polygamy in India and Africa,” “Words-. 
worth and Nature,” “ Doctrine of Calvin on the 
Eucharist," “ Cruise of H. M. S. Bacchante,? “Dr. 
Weymouth’s Resultant Greek Testament." We 
trust the Churchman will be re-cooped for the loss 
involved in the reauction in price by a sufficiently 
enlarged support. We beg to point ont that ins 
recent number a contributor to the Churchman made 
some unfortunate references to the DiuCtse of To
ronto, not ryarned, but the allusion was unmistakable. 
It was said that this Diocese is in a state of decad
ence. We must ask the author of this article in 
our contemporary to be cautious in publishing as 
facts what are merely the fanciful exaggerations of 
party agitators. The Bishop of Toronto would, we 
are quite sure, be prompt in furnishing aeeurtte- 
mformation if appealed to, and it would only be 
courteous to the Bishop to obtain such information 
and publish it so as to correct the utterly erroneous 
impression created by the article in question. The 
contribution was signed by tbe Hon. P. Carteret 
Hill. D.C.L., who will regret having been misled by 
mischief makers.

The Brooklyn Magazine, published at 7 Murray 
Strom, New York. The September numoer con
tains several sermons by Messrs. Beecher and 
Talmage. Whether they acd value io this issue 
or mere bulk we do not say—opinions will diffar.

The Jewish Altar, by John Leighton, D. D. 
Funk & Wag nulls, New York, Wm. Briggs, Toronto. 
12mo., cloth, 76 cts. The intention of tiie author 
of this work is to give what he conceived to be a 
clew to the proper understanding of the Jew» 
Altar Service and other portions of Old Taetanw» 
Scripture. There can be no doubt that Ue idea ^ 
every event and every ceremonial usage mention 
in the Old Testament being a type of Christ in on 
aspect or other of His life or work, has led to 
fantastic twistings of Scripture from their p» 
meaning. Much evil is done by such imaginai 
interpretations, as the great bulk of Bible reaaro 
are onable to see what is so fanciful, and ther 
an impression created that the Old Testamen 
of itself net written for our learning, but for ^ 
mystification unless interpreted by one gin*®- 
the art of seeing types and symbols even m
here and genealogical tables. The work .* 
t - P.,___ ® i.h:__those who,
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whole treatise is full of valuable matter for the 
study ot the Scriptures, as co-related.

The Wisd m and Eloquence of Daniel Webster, 
by V. L Bouney, with portrait ; 12tno., fine cloth. 
John B. Aldeo, New York and Toronto. Without 
doubt Webster was a distinguished orator, the com 
piler ut these selected passages places him ou the 
aftine level as D.mosthenes, Cicero, Burke, and so 
forth. With how much junification his recordec 
speeches, as given herein, will enable the reader to 
judge.

The Conquest of Mexico, history of, by W. H. 
Prescott ; vol. 1. John B. Aideu, New York ana 
Toronto. This is another of the classical history 
senes for which we have to thank Mr. Alden. It 
will be completed iu two volâmes, at a nomina 
price. Such -‘good wine” as Prescott’s Mexico 
needs no “ bush.” 1 Young men should seize the 
opportunity of securing this standard history for 
their libraries.

CANON L1DDON ON PREACHING.

Few men have better earned a right to speak on 
■ preaching than the eloquent Canon oi St. Paul’s. He 

made it the subject ol Lis discourse on be. James’ Day, 
and wo extract me latter part ot his sermon from a 
report in the Church Time*.

One leading characteristic of the Apostolic preaching 
whicu gave it its saving power was its positive and 
déduite character. It was said of our Lord by His 
Evangelists that “ Hu taught as one having authority, 
and not as tue Scribes.” The Scribes argued, hesi
tated, suggested, balanced, corrected themselves, ex 
plained themselves, retracted and modified what they 
had said, as kuowmg themselves at the very best to 
Us but reeling .neir way amid uncertainties ; but our 
Lord spake with his eyes fixed on the Unchangeable ; 
and this note of conscious authority passed on to the 
first preachers of the Gospel. The Gospel was not a 
balance of probabilities, it was not a speculation 
about God, but a well-attested message from God tjo 
the soul of man ; and the proof that this new and 
effective communication between earth and heaven 
was not a freak of the imagination, but was hard fact, 
rested on tho Resurrection of Jesus Christ from the 
dead, au event in which the world of spirit laid the 
world ot matoer under obligation to subserve its own 
purpose by proving to cue very senses of man the 
claims of Christ. And, therefore, St. Peter, at the 
Day of Pentecost and afterwards, and St. Paul, 
preached before all things the Resurrection. All else 
depended upon it. It was the warrant, without which 
* our preaching was vain, and your faitkpwas also vain’; 
but restiug thus on solid evidence, planting its feet 
firmly on tue soil of earth and in the full daylight of 

' man’s history, the Christian Creed raised its head to 
Heaven, unveiled to the believer Che inner Being of 
God, displayed the manner in which, when God the 
Son took our nature upon Him, a bridge was really 
constructed between earth and heaven, and even Un
covered the inmost heart of the Ail merciful in the 
true meaning and vulne of the Sacrifice which was 
offered on Calvary for the sins of the whole world. 
Fiom that Fountain, opened for sin and nnoleanness, 
flowed all the hopes of pardon, all the reinforcements 
of grace, all toe power of Sacraments, by which the 
works of the Redeemer was carried forward in the 
sphere of sense and time in preparation for the mo- 
meutons, endless ihture. This was what the Apostles 
preached to che woild ; this was the preaching by 
which God was pleased to save them that believed.

Preaching as a means of propagating the faith and 
of converting souls to Jesus Christ, was still what it 
was in the Apostolic age ; bat for Christians in a state 
of grace, for believing and loving servants of Christ, 
listening to a sermon was not the first and greatest of 
Christian privileges. Those who maintained that it 
is sometimes pointed to the fact that we read in the 
Acts of the Apostles more of preaobingthan of assem 
bling for worship, or for the reception of the sacra 
meats. This undoubted fact was earily accounted for. 
The Acts of the Apostles was for tue most part a 
record of a series of missionary efforts. It was not a 
record of a settled Church ; and while a mission to 
those ootside the Church was going forward, preach
ing, from the necessity of the case, mast occupy a 
more prominent place than other ordinances. Preach
ing was the tool of the missionary, but when, with 
God’s assistance, be had triumphed, and a population 
or a neighbourhood had accepted Christianity, preach
ing became, he did not say unimportant, bat of 
less importance relatively to otherordinanoes than 
was the case during the purely missionary stage of 
Church life. U ntil preaching had converted a soul, it

ments became, spiritually speaking, of much more 
importance than preaching. It surely could not be 
otherwise. If we knew by experience what it was to 
hold communion, whether by prayer or sacraments, 
with the Infinite and Eternal, we could not doubt 
that in doing this we were engaged iu a much lottier 
and more momentous act than when we were only 
listening to a fellow creature and sinner telling us 
what he knew about God, with whatever skill, with 
whatever faithfulness. Not that preaching would be 
without great value to the servant of Christ. It 
recalled to the memory forgotten truths ; it placed 
before the sonl new aspects of troths once recognised; 
it presented old truths in new aspects ; it showed 
how the faith which did not change had the same 
power of helping from age to age an ever changing 
world ; it fertilised thought ; it quickened conscience; 
it rebuked presumption ; it consoled the sorrowing; 
it deepened the sense of man's helplessness and of 
God’s omnipotence j it kept the world we do not see, 
hot which is so close to us, and towards which we arc 
hastening forward moment by moment, before the 
soul's eye ; it was a reminder of eternity, constantly 
uttered amid the engrossing interests of the concerns 
of this life. Did he say it was all this, or thought it 
ought io be so ? For the question was often a*ked 
why preaching was in so many oases apparently 
powerless for real good, especially in quarters and in 
classes who were supposed to be mure open than 
others to the influences of religion. We could not 
challenge the substantial truth of the charge implied 
in the question. Tde evidence, alas 1 was before our 
eyes. Well, one answer to that question was un
doubtedly to be found in the weaknesses, the moon 
sistenoies, the faults of character, the want of lofty, 
disinterested ends in those who were entrusted with 
this high and awful ministry. Beyond doubt, they 
bore their treasure in earthen vessels ; and it might 
well be that ere it reached those in whom they bore 
it, it w&6 discoloured, tarnished, and robbed of its 
astro and power by the bands which should guard it 

I t was not in lorgeifuluess of that fact that he would 
ask his hearers to consider whether they, too, might 
noo be at least in part responsible. Might it not be 
now as of old, that the word preached did not profit, 
not be mixed in faith with them than hear it ? When 
the pulpit was looked to only or clue fly as furnishing 
interest or amusement, not to be distinguished from 
that which was tarnished by a magaz ue or new» 
paper, when, as a hearer loft the church, instead of 
asking himself the question, “ What did that sermon 
say to me ? ” he oniy asked a neighbour the question, 

Well, what did you think of Mr. So and su's per 
formanoe*? ” preaching was not likely to do much 
real good. Now as in Ezekiel's days, the sermon was 
often regarded “ as a very lovely song of one that 
hath a pleasant voice, and can play well on au instru
ment ; for they hear our words, but they do them 
not.” Every sermon, let ns be sure, whatever its 
faults, contained some truths which it was well to be 
reminded ot, and rebuked some sins which it was not 
prudent to forget. Now, as of old, it pleased God 

by the foolishness of preaching to save them that 
ielieve.” The best sermons as we might deem them, 
were useless, unless God the Holy Ghost condescended 
to make use of them ; and the worst aud the poorest 
migut be ennobled when He impressed any praise ol 
them on a human soul. Let us all, preachers and 
hearers, think constantly aud seriously of that Great 
)*y when account mast be taken of all that uad been 

said, and of all that might have been said, bat left 
unsaid : of all that bad been heard and acted upon, 
and of all that bad been heard, but neglected or dis- 
obeyed. Time is short ; eternity is long.

Home & £ottigtt (tljnrrb jUthis.
' From our own Oorretpondente.

DOMINION.
MONTREAL.

Montreal.—Canon W. H. Cooper, honorary secre 
tar y of the Obnrch Emigration oooiety of England, 
bas been visiting towns where Dominion or provincial 
immigration agents are stationed making enquiries 
into the condition of the emigration sheds, at. ange 
mente for the reception of emigrants, the facilities for 
placing them in suitable situations, and the guarantee 
for their interests being taken care of. Misi Tarn- 
baH, who accompanied the obnrch emigration party 
as matron, had interviews with ladies at Loudon, 
Hamilton, and Toronto, and also with the Minister of 
Agriculture, the Hon. John Carling. She is of the 
opinion that the inducements offered in Canada to 
English servants are not sufficient to induce the best 

and that much better

«ration Society has been formed at Toronto, at Lon
don, and at Montreal, iu connection with the parish 
of St. John the Evangelist. Canon Cooper says the 
•Arrangements are particularly faulty at Hamilton, 
and Hanks it would be advantageous if the Provincial 
and Dominion emigration departments were merged 
into one, as under the present state of things neither 
appears to be responsible. It is also in contemplation 
to establish a servants’ registry in connection with 
the branches of the Church Emigration Society in 
Toronto and Montreal.

was more împorcanVto that soul than anything else; classes to ®^K'’»te’ aud thac much belKer^ arrange- 
but when this great work was done, prayer and sacra-[mente must be made. A branch of the Church Emi-

Provincial Synod.—There was an impressive open
ing ceremony ot tbe Piovmoial Synod at 10:30 a.m., 
in Christ Church Cathedral, Montreal, on Wednesday, 
Sept 8cb. The lay and clerical delegates met in the 
Synod Hall, aud proceeded in the following proces
sional order to the church lay delegates, clergymen 
in black gowns, cathedral rector's verger, clergymen 
in smpltces as follows : deacons, priests, honorary 
Canons of cathedrals, rector’s of cathedrals, Arch
deacons, Deane, Bishops’ verger, Bishops with their 
chaplains, the Metropolitan with chaplains carrying 
uroz.er. At tbe main enfance of the cathedral the 
front of the proce-ision halted and allowed the rear of 
the procession to pass through, the Metropolitan 
heading the procession down the aisle. As the pro
cession appealed at the door, the choir struck up the 
well known hymn, “ The Church’s one foundation." 
The service included the litany and communion. The 
Right Rev, the coadjutor Bishop of Fredericton, sang 
the litany service, while the Lord Bishop of Nova 
Scotia officiated at the ante-commnniob and post 
oommuniud service.

The epistle was read by the Lord Bishop of Mon
treal, and the Gospel by the Lord Bishop ot Niagara. 
The absolution ami benediction were pronounced by 
the Metropolitan. The musical portion of the service 
was most impressive. The sermon was preached by 
the Lord Bishop of Algoma. His text was from Col. 
ii. ‘24, “ For His body’s sake, which is the church.” 
His iordeuip preached an eloquent and able sermon 
on the unity of the church, »nd on the duty of all, 
particularly of the members of the Ohnroh of England, 
to do all iu their power to promote anion among those 
who profess aud call themselves Christians. The 
communion service followed and did not close till two 
o'o ook.

The Synod was convened for business at 2:80, ia St. 
George's Church schoolroom. There was a Urge 
attendance of lay and clerical delegates. At 8:80 ltev. 
Uuuou Norman, D.U.L., clerical secretary, called the 
Synod to order, aud announced that the Bishops were 
ready to enter the Synod. The following Bishops 
then took their places on the plattmm Thu Most 
Rev. the Metropolitan of Canada, the Bishop of Nova 
ocotia, the Bishop ol Quebec, the Bishop ot Montreal, 
the Bishop of Toronto, the Bishop ot Huron, the 
Bishop of Niagara, the Bishop ol Algoma. After 
grayer the Metropolitan delivered his ctiaigc, at the 
close of which his lordship was loudly applauded. 
I he Metropolitan nominated Rev. John Langtry to 
be proiucotut ot She Lower House pro, tem The 
Bench of Bishops then retired to their own house, 
after which the roll was called. \

Election of the Proluoutor.—It was moved by Hon. 
George Irvine, seconded by Canon Brock, that Rev. 
John Langtry, of Toronto, be elected prolocutor of the 
Lower House. This motion was carried on a division 
oi 100 to 40 Rev. John Langtry was declared prolo
cutor, ana was conducted to the house of bishops, aud 
iutrouuoed. Upon his return to the Lower House, he 
thanked the bynod tot having elected him to the 
honorable position. The prolocutor named Dean 
Carmichael as his deputy, aftqr which the Rev. Canon 
Norman, D.C.L., and Dr. L. H. Davidson Were elected 
clerical aud lay secretaries respectively.

Tue Hon. G. H. Kirkpatrick, /Speaker of the House 
of Commons, and Mr. ». Bethune, Q C., Chancellor of 
tbe diocese of Montreal, were ehosou assessors.

Seven memorials were read and referred to com
mittees. There were two trom Toronto, one in refer
ence to onion, and the other about the Revised Ver
sion of the Bonptores ; one from Niagara ; one fiom 
the rector and wardens of tit. Paul's Chnfoh, St. John, 
New Brunswick, referring to tbe Mission Hoone; one 
regarding the wine to be used m the holy communion, 
one from Qaebeo.

The meeting adjourned at six o’clock.
(To he eoni nued)

ONTARIO.

Kiwostox.—Tbe Rev. J. Kir MoMorine, acknowl
edges receipts in aid ol Porter tond, per Heprv 
Hartney, E q., offertory at Hill Crest, July 26th, $11; 
per Rev. (j. J. 8. Bethune, a box of clothing.

V

Kinost o* —Memorial Service.—The interior of 8k 
James’ Church wore emblems of mourning Sunday, 
oat of respect to the memory of tbe late Rev. R. V.

\
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Rogers, who was for so many years the spiritnal 
advisor of the faithful flock which Sunday after Sun 
day gathered there to worship the Lord in the beauty 
of holiness. Black cloth covered the front of the 
gallery, the cbanoel rail, the pulpit, reading desk, and 
lectern in graceful folds, and hung from the gasoliers 
in the chancel. The congregation assembled in 
silence, the service was solemn, the hymns appropri 
ate.—"Rook of Ages,” "On the resurrection morning." 
and the sermon a fitting tribute. The Rev. W. B. 
Carey, of St. Paul’s, was the preacher and the text 
Hebrews xiii. 7 :—" Remember them which have the 
rule over you, who have spoken unto you the word of 
God, whose faith follow, considering the end of their 
conversation.”

He sketched the reverend gentleman’s career, spoke 
of the extent and vigor with which he prosecuted the 
duties before him, and closed with words of sincere 
regret at his death, unalloyed commendation for the 
work of a Christian soldier faithfully and well done, 
and of hopeful confidence in a sure and certain resur
rection.

In the evening the Rev Mr. MoMorine delivered a 
most impressive sermon, touching upon his relation 
ships with the deceased in feeling language.

The funeral of the deceased clergyman took place 
Monday at ten o’clock. The remains were conveyed to 
St. James’ Church, where service was most impressively 
performed by tbe Rev. J. K. MoMorine, incumbent, 
and Rev. Mr. Dobbs, of 8c. John’s Church, Ports
mouth. Two appropriate hymns were sung by the 
choir, and while the casket was being borne from the 
edifice the dead march in Saul was played on the 
organ. The clergymen present at the service, exclu 
sive of the pall bearers, were Rev. Messrs. K. L. 
Jones, F. Prime, P. T. Mignot, and James Brock, Dr. 
Grant, Prof. Williamson, and Dr. Jackson. The pro 
cession was very lengthy, and composed of old and 
respected residents. The pall bearers were : Rev 
Messrs. J. Godfrey, B. B. Smith, A. W. Cooke, J. J. 
Christie, W. B. Carey, and F. H. Du Vernet. The 
remains were followed to the grave in Cataraqui 
cemetery by a large number of relatives and friends 
of the deceased. He was eighty-three years of age.

Glanford.—The first harvest festival of
i t.hiki Trimnit.v mao hnU ot .i

church, which was tastefully 
with flowers, fruit, grain, and vegetables was mil 
with an attentive congregation. The musical™» 
of the service was rendered by the choir of -rB0B 
Glanford; St. " ’* ~ ' '
Church on the

and the oapitol at Albany, N.Y. The building which ______ __
is of frame, of massive materials, supplied by thd old I in this vicinity was held on the 25ch ult, at*St Ip880,11 
church on the same spot, has been veneered with red Church, in the parish of Barton and Glanford n" 
brick, relieved with corners of white, laid alternately, village of Mount Hope. It proved in every wav siT* 
The roof of the interior is open—the chancel spacious ful and enjoyable. Divine service held at lOao00*^
and effective—a massive oak railing encloses the I when the *•*»">«•*» ----
altar—on the north side of the exterior chancel 
is an organ chamber—in front of this is a choir stall 
which, together with a similar one on tbe south side 
and facing it, can accommodate about a dozen choristers 
—two priest’s desks precisely alike, of antique pattern 
and from which morning and evening prayers are 
read, face each other at the western end of the chan
cel. In tbe northern corner, formed by the walls of

icuuereu uy me cboir of 8t P.-Ï, 
Paul’s, Caledonia, and Holy 

„ . ' mountain. Miss C. Melliahîot S
doma, presided at the organ in tt most accenuw 

\ The sermon was preached by Rev G A R n
ictor of Stamford, the late incumbent of the oa

nave and chancel, is a pulpit of open work and stand-1 isb, and a celebration of the holy communion followed 
ing on a very good imitation slab of marble. The seats in which a large number participated. The followin’ 
throughout are open, solid, neat and comfortable, with clergy were present and took part in the services^
UmmaUmVamJ! UaaU «AAnoUrwl Thrt Anfîim I R I IV U 1 l^OQn MûlllClll r\¥ PaL.J 1 _ _ -Tvkneeling and book conveniences attached. The entire I Rov. Rural Dean Mellish, of Caledonia ; Rev. Q a 
interior—including a most commodious vestry—well Bull, of Stamford ; Rev. W. R. Clark, of Aucaslee- 

d with a new and numerous library of choicest Rev. F. Howitt, of Stony Creek and Bartonville • Bev 
. bo iks imported specially from England—is stained T. Geoghegan, of West Flamboro ; Rev. Thou.

filled
S.S.
—grained in oak and walnut, and presents a very of Salttieet and Binbrook ; Rev. E. Irving, of Dandu!

ind harmony of | and Rev. C. R. Lee, incumbent of the paring Afh2pleasing impression of sacredness and 
proportion, and is entirely devoid of that " flatness ’’ 
m similar buildings, which is the grave of devotion 
A debt impends over the building, for the removal of 
which two leading members of the congregation are 
actively at work, and towards which, we are informed, 
very material aid is expected from the liberality— 
among others—of our excellent friends, Mr. Elwin and 
Mr. Little, of the York road. We wish success to 
their efforts, especially as the debt has ueen uninten
tionally contracted, and we congratulate all interested 
on their possession of a church at once beautiful and 
complete.

_____ After
service an excellent dinner was proviued for all in 
Calder’s grove, and this as well as the tasteful decora 
tion of the church, reflected great credit upon the 
energetic ladies of the congregation by whom the 
bountiful spread was provided. The afternoon was 
spent in recreation and social intercourse, and all 
departed with the feeling that a most pliant 
profitable day had been spent.

TORONTO.

Loughbobo.—The Rey. M. G. Pool, of this place 
has been appointed to the yew parish which comprises 
Williamsburg, Aultsville, and Gallingerton, on the St 
Lawrence River. Tbe parish adjoins his brother’s 
the Rev. S. G. Pool. We wish him success in Ms new 
field of labour.

r Amherst Island—At the May meeting of the 
mission board, this parish was among others deprived 
of its annual grant of $100. Thrown thus upon its 
own resources at a time when money never was 
scarcer, there was, however, little complaint among 
the parishioners, whose numbers and ability had been 
greatly overestimated by tbe mission board, when 
they met to discuss the situation. They simply 
appointed canvassers to visit the people and solicit 
additional subscriptions. Owing to the estimation in 
which the Rev. Win. Roberts is held by his flock, Mr. 
James Neilson’s task was not a difficult one. In a 
few days he had $95 subscribed, every one straining a 
point to add to their already fair subscriptions, so 
that their clergyman and his family should not suffer. 
W. H. Montray, Esq., the estimable land agent of 
Mr. Maxwell, who owns the larger portion of the 
island, was in Ireland, visiting his uncle, Mr. Maxwell, 
when he beard of the loss of the grant. He immedi
ately laid the matter before him, and with such good 
success that he instructed him on his return to set 
apart fifty of the best acres in his estate as a perpet 
ual endowment for the benefit of the incumbent of the 
parish of Amherst Island. Thus the withdrawal of 
ehe mission grant, which was at first regarded as a 
serious blow, has turned to the permanent advantage 
of tbe parish, a result which both people and parson 
earned for the cheerful alacrity which they exhibited 
in dealing with the difficulty. Mr. Montray’s action 
in tbe matter, and Mr. Maxwell's valuable gift deserve 
the grateful thanks of the islanders, and no doubt 
will receive them.

Carrying Place.—We have availed ourselves of an 
opportunity of a recent visit to the above place to look 
into the new church erected there by the unsolicited 
munificence of Mrs. Cockrane, of Belleville, and of 
Reuben Young, Esq.,—a member of the congregation 
and church warden, as well as Lay Delegate to the 
Diocesan Synod—for the benefit of all those without 
distinction, who may feel disposed to avail themselves 
of the religious services of the Church of England, 
nut primarily, the members of that church. The 
exterior at once commends itself to the eye by the 
perfections of its proportions. The order of the archi
tecture is severely Gothic as one would naturally ex- 
pect in tne ecclesiastical productions of its designer— 
Thos. Fuller, Esq.,—an Englishman, and author of 
two of the moat prominent works on this continent— 
the central pile of the Parliament Buildings at Ottawa

The Church Woman’s Mission Aid Society, will 
resume work at the central rooms, 1 Elm Street, on 
Friday, September 17th, at 2 p.m. Ladies are 
requested to bring or send in as soon as possible tbe 
work they have done during the summer. Donations 
of money, material, and good second hand clothing 
earnestly solicited, also orders for surplices, stoles, 
&c. Letters to be addressed to Mrs. O’Reilly, secre 
cary-treaaurer, 37 Bleeker St., Toronto. Parcels to 
be sent to the rooms.

St. Phillips.—The Rector. Rev. Mr. Sweeny, we are 
pleased to say, has returned from his summer vaca
tion very much improved in health.

Hamilton.—St. Thomas' Church.—An excursion to 
Niagara Falls and Buffalo, under the auspices of the 
choir and Sunday School • teachers, took place on 
Saturday, the 2tibh August, and was numerously 
attended, notwitnstanding the extreme heat. It proved 
a financial success, and all returned well pleased and 
weary about 11 o’clock. b

The Rev. John Morton, of Birtle, Manitoba, who is 
at present on a visit to relations in Hamilton, 
in this ofiuroh, on the 29th ult. Mr. Morton’s dis
courses were interesting and instructive, and highly 
appreciated by the congregation.

St. Matthias.—The Rev. Mr. 
this parish, left last week to 
months of St. Peter’s Church, 
Island.

Harrison, Rector ol 
take charge for two 
Charlottetown, P. E.

Rev. A. G. L. Trew, Dean of South California, is at 
present in the city, after a residence in South Califor
nia of nearly ten years. Mr. Trew was formerly assis 
tant minister of St. James’ cathedral and also at St. 
George’s church, and afterwards was incumbent of 
Christ church, Deer Park, for several years. His 
health induced him ten years ago to remove to the 
sunny climate of California, from which he has just 
returned to spend a few weeks with his old and 
numerous Toronto friends. He officiated on Sunday 
morning last in St. Stephen’s church.

Reception to Canon Curran.—The rector of the 
parish arrived home on Wednesday, September 1st, 
after his visit to England, and on Friday evening, a 
reception was held in the school house at which the 
members of the congregation and the public generally, 
were afforded an opportunity of meeting the reverend 
gentleman after his absence of nearly three months.
A large number of persons attended, music and 
refreshments were provided and a pleasant evening 
was spent. The Canon gave a brief account of his * 
visit, and expressed his gratitude at his providential 
deliverance from death, or serious injury, in 
the accident which befell him in tbe streets 
of London, when, in company with Can»
Dumoulm, he was thrown from a hansom cab, in a 
crowded thoroughfare, and much cut and bruised. 
With the exception of this unfortunate accident, 
which resulted in his confinement in Charing Cross 
Hospital for several days, he stated that his trip 
proved most enjoyable and beneficial, and that he 
returns with renewed health and vigour to resume his 
pastoral duties.

NIAGARA. ■'

Hamilton.—Ascension and St. Thomas’ Churches.- 
The rectors of these churches have returned from 
England, and will we trust be able to resume duties 
in their parishes with renewed energy.

Dunnville. The corner stone of a new and large 
Qhurch was laid on September 14th. The Rev. W. 
P. Smith, rector. The cost is sufficiently provided 
for. The useless appendage of debt will be omitted. 
This is wise.

Nanticoke.—The opening of a new church here 
will very snortly take place, the old building having 
served well for forty years or more. The Rev. John 
Seaman is rector, and has succeeded well in fulfilling 
his duties in that parish.

Cayuga,—The church was reopened in- this villsge 
on Sunday last, newly painted and kalsomined, and 

| much improved in appearance, during the absence of 
the Rev. A. Boultbee, incumbent, who through indis
position was obliged to take a test and seek change» 
air. He is now on his way home from Manitoba, 
much benefited by his sojourn m the prairie province, 
will resume his duties ou Sunday next. The sernoes 

I were hearty and well attended, the Rev. C. B. Lee.
| of Barton, officiated, his place for the day being kinojj 
supplied by the Rev. J. Morton, of the diocese <* 
Rupert's Land.

Burlington and Nelson.—A harvest home wes 
held in tnis parish on Wednesday, September 
Service was held in St. Luke's Church, Burlington, 
the afternoon, and amusements and retrestimen 
were provided afterwards in the Brant House gro 
The weather was delightful and success attendeu 

I efforts of the promoters of the festival.

Services of Praise.—Harvest.—These services are 
now annually rendered in almost all our rural parishes. 
We have heard of several lately, joyfully yet rever 
ently observed, without noise or tumult.

St. Catharines.—Rural 
feeble health.

Dean Holland is

Dundas.—A garden party in aid of the parsons#» 
fund, was held at the residence of the 
Irving, assistant minister of the parish, on 
evening, September 2nd. It was well attend, ^ 
all present appeared to enjoy themselves. __ ^ 
not hear tbe financial result, but should suppose 

in very a gOOCUy BQm mU8t have been realized.

Thorold.—The Rev. Thomas Bousfield, of Ki 
ston, is locum tenens here.

Stony Creek and Babtonville.—The Vy,
I Howitt, intends holding harvest services in this I**
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Thursday, the !Glh September, at Stony Creek at
in-adamn, and at Bartonville at 3 p.m.
M Bland, of St. Catharines, will be the 
the occasion.

t....  .........

HURON.

The Rev. E. 
preacher on

cent. free. In 1879 there were 1,043 free parishes! 
in 27 dioceses ; in 1885 there were 2.097, a gain of 
454; in 1879 there were 792 free cliuroues ; m 1885 i 
there were 1,409, an increase of 017 ; in 1879 from j 
about 3,300 parishes, 1,350 were free; in 1885 the 
number of free parishes reached 2 100, showing the 
gain in parishes, 300, in churches, 750.

Mitchell.—The Rev. P. E. Hyland, rector of War
wick, has declined the lord Bishop's appointment to

Mbaford.—The annual Sunday School excursion of 
Christ Church was held on Thursday, 2nd September, 
ner steamer Northern Belle, to Owen Sound. The 
leather being delightful, the trip was greatly enjoyed 
by all on board.

We are pleassed to learn that this parish has 
the status of a synodical rectory.

ALGOMA.

Poet Sydney.—The Rev. R. W. Plante, acknowl
edges the following receipts for August. For the 
parsonage fund :—Mr, and Mrs. S. G. Wood, Toronto, 
$4; Mr. and Mrs. J. Sutherland Stayner, Toronto, 
|4 • The children of the Orphan’s Home/Toronto, per 
Mrs. McKean, *4 80. For distribution in my mission: 
—A parcel of papers from Mrs. G. Burnham and Mrs. 
Hammond, of Peterborough, and another parcel from 
Miss Jennie Hamilton, of All Saints' Sunday School, 
Collingwood.

It appears from the statistics of the Church of 
iLngland in the Diocese of Melbourne, Australia, 
lately published, there were in 1885 134 ordained 
clergymen and 45 licensed readers in active service, 
104 honorary readers available for work when needed. 
The record gives 257 churches, 207 school buddings, 
with 84 public buildings and 53 private buildings used 
for divine worship. Over thirty thousand services 
were held during the year, while a sum of no less than 
i90,00j was spent in parishes and parochial districts. 
The increase in the number of clerymen since 1875,

hundred per cent. The number of churches has more 
than doubled, while schools and public buildings in 
which services are held have more than trebled.

FOREIGN.
The Bishop of Moray and Rosannas resigned the' 

office of Primus, which ho has held since 1802.

On August 15th, the Bishop*of Scdor and Man 
resumed the services on Douglas Head. The assem 
blage was even greater than on former occasions, at 
least 8,000 assembling on the Head to hear the 
Bishop.

It has been decided to erect, in St. Peter's Church 
Dublin, a handsome memorial brass tablet to the 
memory of the late Archdeacon Lee. The tablet 
which" will be of an artistic kind, will be mountet 
on black Galway marble.

The cable announces the death of Bishop Eden 
Primus of the Scottish Church. His last official act 
was the confirmation of the election of Dr. Dowden 
to the See of Edinburgh.

(tomsponùena.
AU Lettert containing personal allusion* unU appear ovei 

the signature of the writer.
We do not hold ourselves responsib'e for the opinions of 

our correspondents.

DIOCESAN SCHOOLS. ^

Sir,—I am not long enough In Canada to know its 
‘ every want " from a Churchman’s point of view, 
but I have been long enough in Algoma to learn that 
in our new dioceses there is a sad need of “ schools ” 
where our boys may be tidhned “ for God ” and “ for 

„ .. .. ...... , ... I the battle of life." If we only had a “ diocesanthe year the diocese was divided, is nearly bf ty per 8chool.. atl p bavti aeen in some places, presided over by 
cent., while that of licensed readers is nearly one | gtiUtlemtiü of retiuemeut and hberal church views ; men

who would “ divide the word of truth aright," where 
our merchants’ and farmers’ sous could be got 
together, and taught to become “ good " as well as 
“great," a boon would be conferred on the whole 

At the meeting of the electors of the Diocese of I Dominion. Are there no persons in Canada able and 
Edinburgh, on August 0th, Canon Sellar nominated I willing to do anything in this direction? I know 
Canon Dowden for the Bishopric. Dr. Cazénove pretty well what the public school systems of the 
seconded the nomination, which was warmly sup I United Kingdom and Canada are, but the tendency of 
ported by the Rev. T. K. Talon, Canon Wannop and I the days is to ignore the “ heart ' for the “head. It 
Canon Murdoch. On the result of the vote being taken is sad to tuink of it, but, nevertheless it is a tact, we 
it was found that neither Canon Dowden, Bishop *re so given up to fighting and bickering within our 
Jermyn, nor Mr. Dundas had a majority, although I Zion, that the youth of our laud seem to us to be

unworthy of a thought, tieoular éducation will never 
do It is the bane of the nineteenth century. Let 
anyone stand within the play ground of any of our 
public schools to-day and he will find this out. If 

extremes " would only meet hero, and the young

a majority,
Canon Dowden had a majority in the clerical oham 
ber. On the second vote Canon Dowden was found 
to have a majority in both ohambors, the dean, there 
fore declared him duly electeu Bishop of the D.ooese.
The Rev. John Dowden, D.D., was born in Cork in. . .
1840. At the age of sixteen he gained the classical could be gathered in what a blessing to humanity 
scholarship at Queen's (now Royal) University. In would result therefrom. 1 am sir, yours,
1858 he went up to Trinity College, Dublin, and gradu U. A. French.
ated in 1801 as Senior Moderator, taking the second 
gold mudat in metaphysics and ethics. He w ^
ordained deacon in 1804, and priest in 1805. In 1870 Lift rttt fL™ 32» III O Y BKItltltlt
he was appointed one of the ohaplians to the Lord-|UU Aljt IÇIAlIlx HlaatUUi
Lieutenant of Ireland. After the theological depart
ment of Trinity College, Glenalmond, had been.
removed to Edinburgh, Dr. Dowden became principal IFOR SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS, ON 
and became one of the canons of Edinburgh ex ojjicio. | THE INSTITUTE LEAFLETS.

Published under authority of the Sunday School (Join- 
mit lee of the Toronto Biooese. *

Compiled from Bev. J. Watson’s “ lessons on the Miracles 
and Parables of our Lord " and other writers. 

September 20th, 1886.
Vol. V. 14l/t Sunday after Trinity. No. 44

Mission services, under the auspices of the Church 
of Ireland Home Mission Society, have been held in 
Waterford, Tramore, Cappoquin, Dunmore, Dungar- 
van and Stradbally. The missioner was the Rev. J. 
J.Robinson, M.A., rector of Killiskey.

There is a story told of a learned Scotch divine whe 
was much occupied in constructing a “ Harmony of 
the Four Evangelists." A visitor who called was told 
by the verger that the “ meenister ’’ was engaged. 
"What is he doing?” “Well he is very bard at 
work trying to make four men agree who never fell 
out.”

During the recent meeting of Brotherhood of the 
Locomotive Engineers, at Denver, Col., their chief, 
Mr. Artbnr, in a noble speech dissociated the order 
from all connection with that disturbing element, 
which has of late been so prominent a feature in all 
the labor difficulties. He showed how his orgauiz* 
lion had excluded from its ranks all that were likely to 
prove unworthy members ; had paid in insurance to 
members #1,850,000; and had distributed more tbau 
#500,000 to the needy. He further urged upon all, 
whether capitalists or laborers, tbe duty of acting up 
to the Scriptural injunction in another matter, “Come, 
let us reason together." He held that capital has 
rights which labor is bound tcTrospoot, and that when 
we iiud men who will not reason, and who will resort 
to violence on every occasion, a iless they have their 
own way, “ we find a cause that is weak and an worthy 
of the support oflhonest men." He expressed himself 
the determined foe of coercion and violence, and held 
that no organization has a “right to detain a man 
I rom working for his family," only to persuade, to buy 
or hire men, “ but beyond that we have no right to
go." Neglect of these principles, be added, by some L eaoh MOtiH ap to the House of God to pray, but each
« _ 1- —— Lao Kunnoliti a L efiiime nnnn Krtnaat I * - Or • -»■- - » i v _   — — a.

Two most praiseworthy gifts, both by annonymous 
givers, are recently recorded. One is an offering of 
±15,000 by a colonial gentleman who insists that his 
identity shall not be made known, for the pnrpose of 
erecting a much needed new parish church at Pjrtsea, 

which (Jauon Jacob is vicar. The other is the 
n'h ° ^ O'®** tor the restoration of the old Collegiate 

nurch ot^ tbe Holy Cross, at Worcester, which was 
nnectedjwith a large monastery destroyed by Henry

The episcopal superintendence of the Anglican 
?n .tbe European continent outside tbe 

Diocese, is to be entrusted toof the Gibraltar
"Muop Wilkinson, formerly - missionary bishop in 
Lnnh « wtj°. bas been appointed by tbe Bishop of
comK veork in snooLSsion to Bishop Tit-

“• . Bishop Wilkinson is already well known to 
hei the chaplains and their people, as he
diuio^°ntlrm&t^0nH an<l performed other episcopal 

ee among them during Bishop Jackson’s life time.
Th« “ É-

i- f._ PO'cent&ge of free chnrohes in several dioceses 
nd to be as follows: In Florida alone, all are 

nDB?eld haa 91 i free; Fond dn Lao, 97 . 
taeh ,?.ta’ > Mississippi, 95 ; Maine and Nebraska
Conner,!’ !°'Ta’ 92 ; M«yland, 75* ; Chicago. 19 ; 
'"‘«"-went, 15. Forty-one dioceses average 70 per

Bible Lesson.
The Pharisee and the Publioan.’ —St. Lnke xviii.9, 

, 14.
Our Blessed Lord, having noticed among bis disci

ples some who were self righteous, wishing to rebuke 
this epic it of spiritual pride, which is so hateful 
to God, speaks to them the parable which forms the 
subject of our lessou. In it Ho teaches us the nature 
of true prayer. What is it ? It is to the soul what 
breath is to the body ; withoutjit there can be no real 
life in the soul. Prayer is asking Goi for things 
which we want and which He can give us. Our Lord 
sets before us two men alike m only one thing, verse

labor organizations has brought a “stigma upon honest 
labor that it will take years of honest labor to eff ace." It 
would be well if the praters on the rights of the 
working man to do as be pleases, regardless of the 
rights of every one else, would lay there words to heart, 
These certainly are worth at least the thoughtful

in a very different frame ol mind. Lei us glance at 
the two.

1. 2 he Pharisee's Prayer.—It we stand at the tern- 
pie gate, we can easily pick them oot among the 

uiztitiuiiorowd. Here is one, walking proudly, his heart
tionmderation of ,be Kmgbt. o( Labor. '.toVL*, ■«"‘‘"°* «tb-tto. .Ho.■***»£ £*»*»** 
act of folly towards the cigar-makers of New York hah|bim- They look up to “8 ___'
proved not only wicked, bne suicidal in its tendencies. 7°° 10an ted at 0.n°“. j them the
M? Arthur baî shown whst a labor organization can a=d left arm two little boxes are tod, inside them tba
do, if it is intelligently conducted, and ,f it reoo«niHeH | on bufton^ rote. l£ takes his

■o all cab see him. 
Greek word means)

shortsighted enough now-a-days to perceive that Ael EZT* ST welîthar^û/Dro^ïs^uidte
reason of its existence is not the defence of the many,|«Pb”;

rse 11.
certainly justifiable in the case of such unrighteous | "11,1 e tnree Brror" ucto’ 1W ~ bim#ti11
self-seekers.

reason of its existence is not the deienoe of the many, I Ephes. v. 90. it is well t ia our prayers
but the selfish aggrandisement of tbe “nreasoning end ^'J^Rat'ïhat'Ïo^h^ thank God for ?
shortsighted few. If boycotting can be justified, it « irÏTheîeteoompar
certainly justifiable in the caro of such unrighteous pli». «Jfïcompare**

other men, a dangerous plan, see 2 Cor. x. 12. 
How different from 8t. Paul's language, “By the

—The “ Irish Church Colportage Society,” 
ports that there is an increase in -the number of 
portions of the Holy Scriptures sold to our Roman 
Catholic countrymen. “ The books sold to Roman 
Catholics, which were over five thousand in 1888. 
were over six thousand in 1884, and over seven 
thousand in 1886.”

[grace of God I am what I am,” 1 tier. xv. 10. (t) He 
[trusts to what he is not. Had be no sins to coulees ? 
yes, many, hot be covers them op like a person show
ing a doctor bis sound limbs, but covering up his 
sores, (o) He boasts of hie good deeds, verse 12, 
compare 8t. Matt. vi. 2 ; St. Luke xvii. 10. He live# 
very strictly outwardly, did more than the law of 
Moses required.
ment as a fast day,

joined tbe great day of atone- 
xvi. 29, it only required
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STAINED ULASS CO.,
FACTORY

No. 77 Richmond St. W.,
TORONTO.

N. T. LYON A CO.

Memorial Windows
Art fila** nod every 

description et

cæiTjE.cæi
—AMD—

Domestic Glass.

t3*~ Designs and Estimates 
_____  on aimlication.

N. T. Lyon W. Wakkfibmx J Hjuibibon. 
Manager Telrphone I47w.

JONES & WILLIS,

Church Furniture
MANUFACTURERS

Art Worker» to „

Metal.Wood, Stone & Textile Fabrics.

43 GREAT RUSSELL STREET, 
LONDON, W.C.

Opposite’the British Museum,

And EDMUND ST., BIRMINGHAM,
* KIVfSI.AlVÏ».

, The Henderson

HOT AIR FURNACE.
18 THE—

MOST
ECONOMICAL

MADE.
Smallest size heats house 
with three tons -of Coal. 
Large st Bize heats Ch irch 
with loss than three tons.

Try it and be convinced.

Satisfaction guaranteed

Latest Designs in Mantles, Grates, Etc

E. iPenton & Co.,
127 Bay Street, - Toronto.

mORONTO STAINED GLASS
1- WORKS. ___ '

ELLIOTT & SON
94 and 96 Bay Street, 

CHURCH GLASSlN EVERY STYLE

~ MENEELY BELL COMPANY-
The Finest Crade of Church Bells»

Greatest Experience. Largest Trade. 
Illustrated Catalogues mailed free.

Clinton M. Meneely Bell Company 
TROY, N Y.

MENEELY & COMPANY 
WEST 1 ROY, N. Y., BELLS

Favorably known to the public since 
Church, Chapel, School, r ire Alarm 

aul other belle; also, Cbirnés and Peal»

PAPERS OiN THE
Work ana Progress of the—

—Church of England.
INTRODÙCTORY PAPERS 

No. 1. Testimonies of Outhidf-hb. Now ready 
*1.00 per 100, 8 pages.

IN PREPARATION:—
No. 2 F.8T1M0NIEB of 1HB Bishops.
No. 3. “ “ “ Statesmen and Othbb

Public Men--------
No. 4. Testimonies of the Secular Papers.

Those papers may be had from the Rev. Arthur 
0. Waghorne, -lew Harbour, Newfoundland, or 
from dr». Rouse 6.P.U K, Depot. St. Joh’ne 
Newfoundland. Profits for Parsonage Fund-

©

a

GRAIMITE& MARBLE 
MONUMENTS.

TABLETS. 
MAUSOLEUMS&c 
F.B.GULLETT Sculptor 

100 CHURCH ST TORONTO

», h, /iw- nay a* nome «amplen worth ISfree ■ O W* 3. U - -A4». Stihbok * do PorUenl M»

DOUGLAS BROTHERS,
Manufacturers of

GALVANIZED IRON CORNICES
And other Sheet Metal Trimming for Budding.

^wWSS^.Ti’ÏÏTMVjii^îw WL

WINDOW CAP.

ADELAIDE STREET W„ TORONTO.

H. & C. BLACHFORD,
—LEADING—

Boot and Shoe Merchants,
have on hand a large assortment of Ladies’ Fine American 
Boots and Shoes, Misses’ Fine American Boots and Slippers, 
Ladies’ French Satin and Kid Slippers, Gent’s. English Lace 
d Gaiter Boots, American Rubbers in great variety.

87 and 89 King Street East,
TOHoisrro.

MONTREAL STAINED BLASS WORKS,
Castle

& Son
40 Bleary St.,

MONTREAL

CHURCH GLASS
Plain, I-ended.

Ornante utnl.

Memorial
Windows

FIGURES and 
SUBJECTS

We guarantee this 
speciality equal to 

imparted work,

Designs sent free

THE RARNUM 
Wirn & Iron Works

OF ONTARIO.
eUOCBSHOBS TO

THE E. T. BARNUM
V IRE AND IRON WORKS

IN CANADA.
F. is ERANO, G. GOUGH BOOTH.

General Manager. Secretary
GEO. A. EASON, Treasurer.

Manufacturer of
WROUGHT IRON AND TUBULAR

FENCES.
Special inducements to those ordering fences 

now, for spring delivery.
Werks and offices

WINDSOR, ONTARIO.

Removal !

ESTABLISHED 188b.

S.R.Warrcn&Son
CHURCH ORGAN BUILDERS.
The Premises formerly occupied hav

ing been sold, we have erected and entered 
upon a commodious Factor f on

McMurrich Street,
TORONTO,

which we are fitting up with the most ap
proved appliances 1er the business.

December, 1885.

H. B. AY LSWORTH 
-architect,- ’ 

32 King Street East,
Toronto, Ontario.

( IU KUhn A NPBviALTy.

Established 35 Veaiw,
J- * *• UM|

59 CarmineBt.iiy

Church p

Catalogue by mg ^

McSImc Bell Foundry
Finest Grade of Bella1I Chimes and Peal, for CePBOTn 

I 1 "lleoes. Tower Clock 
Fully warranted; aatfataetton ™
an teed. Send for price andcataC (HY. McSHANEkOO..B^2£W 
Md.r.S. Mention thh

Elias Rogers & Co.

« *! ;

HEAD OFFICE-20 King Street W.
Bran oh offices—409 Yonge btreet, 769 Yrngt 

Ktietj^, and & 2 Queen Street West.
Yabis and Branch Offices—Esplanade Pi* 

near Berkeley St. ; Eep anade. trot of Pdnren 
St. ; p athursc St. ; nearly opposite Front 8t

STEEL ENGRAVINGS.
PHOTOGRAVURES

COLORED PHOTOGRAPHS.
AUTOTYPES, &c„ &c 

In good variety at
MATTHEW8 BROTHERS A CO’S.

FINE ART EMPORIUM,
“ 93 YONGE ST., TORONTO

Latest styles In Picture Framing.

|HJ ORGANISTS—BERRY'S BAL
L ANGE HYDRAULIC ORGAN BLOWBB. 
These engines are particularly adapted tor 

Blowing 4Ni«irch or PurlerOrgaae.aethey
render them as available as a Plane 

They are Self-Regulating and never Over-blow 
ing. Numbers have been tested for the la«t fro 
years, and are now proved to be a meet decided 
success. For an equal balanced pressure produ
cing an even pitch of tone, while for durability 
certain oi operation and economy, they cannot 
be surpassed. Reliable references given to era* 
of the most eminent Organiste and Organ Build 
ere. Estimates furnished by direct aprileatte 
to the Patentee and Manv-facturer, WM, BEK8Î 
Engineer, Brome Corners, Que.

Our National Foods.
BARAVENA MILK FOOD,

D EStCaTED WHEAT,
ROLLED vATH,

PATE.,1’ D-ihLRY,
PREPARED PEA FLOUR,

PATEN 1’ GROATS,
DESICATFD BARLEY,

BEEF AND BARLEY EXTRACTS 
WHOLE WHEAT FU-UB.^ 

There are no food preventions too»” * 
om eerie economy that are so vauiao —. 
erb'cu'ars as " uU t NATION el 

they

are no
economy that

_ a:e nutrition1, easily digestedj»!"^*; 
•economical, a> d quickly p eparea.Te? 
iu building up a soruiig F
as we;l as hr,-.in and nervous vital!»7• 

Persons of weak digestion^ cr com»!” 
habits derive t e greatest beuefltlrMQtÇ'^ 
while the most active men flndmuaw« 
from a diet whv.Iy or partly sompoev’ 
specially prepared cereals.

Fish & Ireland,
MANUFACTURERS AND PAiWW*ID

Lachute ills, Lachtste, P-Q-

Matthews’ Lamps

UNLIMITED LIGHTIN8 PW£l
Will safely bam the cbespe"

M. MATTHEWS,
___ _ a. fTmatm

#
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h of the fruit of the field, Lev. xxvii. 30, and the 
. e 0f the cattle, Lev. xxvii. 32, whereas he 
fDC[ed twice a week, the second and tilth day of each 
Aek ard tithed everything that he acquired, and yet 
r was all wrong. Hu asked for nothing. He did 
„ot see himself as God saw him.

2 The Publican'» Prayer. See this other man, 
ha ed and despised by his fellow man, he also stands, 
bat a different word is nsed here in the Greek. He 
lands “ afar off " in the attitude of one who feels 

hU own unworthiness, so abased at the thought of his 
Ring, that be cannot raise his eyes ; feels like David 
■ p^oi xl. 12 ; or like Ezra, in Ezra ix. 6, but he is 
n0t “afar off ” from God, for “ the Lord is nigh unto 
them that are of a broken heart," Psalm xxxiv. 18. 
He lifts up his heart to God. And what is His prayer? 
verse 13. He is guilty, the chief of sinners, no depend
ence on anything but the mercy of God, and that be 
earnestly asks for. Did he get it ? Yes, verse 14. 
Because he came in the right way, Psalm li. 17 
Igaiata lxvi. 2. He goes home with the sense of for
giveness in 1 is sonl, humble still, but all the burden 
gone ; a new life now before him ; he will live hence
forth for Him who hath tilled hi t hungry soul with 
good things. The lesson to be learned from this is
one of humility. This spirit is just what God loves to 
gee, Psalm cxxxviii. 6. Notice how our church in 
her prayers breathes lue publican’s spirit. We want 
to realizd more of this deep feeling of sin, and need ol 
forgiveness ; thus shall we be kept from the pride anti 
self confidence of the Pharisee, which is so hateful to 
God. Let us then seek God's Holy Spirit to help*ns 
to see our needs, and to teach ns what to pray for.

amilg Reading.
THE VOICE IN THE TWILIGHT.

1 was sitting alone in the twilight,
With spirit troubled and vexed,

With thoughts that were morbid and gloomy, 
And faith that was sadly perplexed.

Some homely work I was doing 
For the child of my love and care,

Some stitches half-wearily setting 
In the endless need of repair.

But my thoughts were about the “ building," 
The work some day to be tried,

And that only the gold and the silver 
And the precious stones should abide.

And remembering my own poor efforts, v 
The wretched work 1 had done,

And, even when trying most truly.
The meagre success I had won—

“It is nothing but wood, hay, and stubble,”
I said ; “ It will all be burned —

This useless fruit of the talents 
One day to be returned.

“ And I have so longed to serve Him,
And sometimes I know I have tried ;

But I’m sure when He sees such building 
He will never let it abide."

Just then, as I turned the garment,
That no rent should be left behind,

My eye caught an odd little bungle 
Ot mending and patchwork combined.

My heart grew suddenly tender,
And something blinded my eyes ,

With one pf those sweet intuitions 
That sometimes make us so wise.

Dear child, she wanted to help me ;
I knew ’twas the best she could d(f;

But oh, what a botch she made it —
The grey mis-matching the blue I

And yet—can you understand it ?
With a tender smile and a tear,

And a half-compassionate yearning 
I felt she had grown more dear.

Then a sweet voice broke the silence,
And the dear Lord said to me,

“ Art thou tenderer for the little child 
Than I am tender for thee ? ”

Then straightway I knew his meaning 
Bo full of compassion and love,

And my faith came back to its Refuge,
Like the glad returning dove :

Fori thought, when the Master Builder 
Comes down His temple to view,

To see what rents must be mended,
And what must be budded anew :

Perhaps as He looks o’er the building,
He will bring my work to the light,

And seeing the marring and bungling,
And how tar it all is from right.

He will feel as I felt for ray darling,
And will say, as I said for her,

“ Dear child, slie wanted to help me,
And love for me was the spur.

“ And for the true love that is in it,
The work shall seem perfect as mine,

And because it was willing service,
I will crowu it with plaudits divine.’’

And there in the deepening twilight 
I seem to be clasping a Hand,

And to feel a great love constraining me, 
Stronger than any command.

Then I know by the thrill of sweetness 
’Twas the hand of the Blessed One,

Which would tenderly guide and hold me 
Till all the labour is done.

So my thoughts are nevermore gloomy,
My faith no longer is dim ;

But my heart is strong and restful,
And my eyes are unto Him.

Miss Ilerrick Johnson.

IRELAND S WRONGS.

By the Rev. Canon Hoare, M.A., Vicar of Tunhridi/ 
1 Wells*

We hear a great deal about Ireland’s wrongs 
go all lengths in my estimate of Ireland’s wrongs 
though I might differ very greatly from many in 
my account of them. I am not referring to poli 
ticial wrongs ; I am not referring to the suffering 
brought upon that country by the vacillation 
successive English Governments, seeking for 
Parliamentary majorities, sometimes ruling the 
people of Ireland with a very firm hand, and then 
suddenly relaxing and giving a premium for the 
violation of law. I am not referring to wrongs 
connected with political position and political 
character ; I am referring rather to religious 
wrongs—to the deep wrong inflicted by England 
upon that unhappy country, once the fair, tl>e 
beautiful, the zealous, the devoted, and the single- 
eyed for God.

Are you aware that from the days of St. Patrick, 
who died about the year 404—that from his days 
for 700 years down to-the year 1172, those faithful 
Christian men in Ireland, those Celts in Ireland, 
stood up manfully against Rome, refusing submis
sion to it : and not only acting as faithful Protes
tants resisting the claims of Rome, but sending out 
zealous, devoted, Christ-loving, noble, loving 
evangelists, not only all over Scotland and England, 
but also over a large portion of the Continent ol 
Europe ? Are you aware what was the character 
of that early Irish Christianity ? There is one 
document that all Irishmen know well, I believe, 
but which all Englishmen do not know ; I meau 
“ The Hymn of Tara ’’—St. Patrick’s hymn. 1 
take it as just giving an account of ancient Irish 
Christianity, and God grant that modern English 
Christianity may come up to it 1 “ To-day,” says
St. Patrick, “ may the strength of God pilot me, 
may the power of God preserve me, may the wisdom 
of God instruct me, may the eye of God view me, 
may the ear of God bear me, may the word of God 
render me eloquent, may the hand of God protect 
me, may the way of God direct me, may the shield 
of Goa defend me.” That is not all ; there is an
other passage which I quote, and it is this : “ Christ 
be with me, Christ before me, Christ after me, 
Christ in me, Christ under me, Christ over me, 
Christ at my right, Christ at my left, Christ at this 
side, Christ at that side, Christ at my back, Christ 
he in the heart of each person whom I speak to, 
Christ in the month of each person who speaks to 
me, Christ in th^ eye of each person which sees me 
Christ in each ear which hears me. At Temur to

day I invoke the mighty power of the Trinity. I 
xlieve in the Trinity under the unity of the" Goti 
of the elements. Salvation is the Lord’s, salvation 

the Lord’s, salvation is Christ’s. May Thy 
salvation, 0 Lord, be always with us.” Now, that 
was the “ Hymn of Tara,” supposed to be St. 
’atrick s. upon which the Irish Church was founded, 

and, as l have said, lor 700 years that Church 
stood out faithfully against Rome.

Now I come to the wrongs of Ireland. How was 
it that there was a fatal change ? Alas ! alas ! alas ! 
it was England’s doing. In the twelfth century 
Henry 11. made an unhallowed compact with Pope 
Adrian IV., the terms of which were, that the Pope 
should give Ireland to him. What right had the 
Pope to give the country away ’? What was the 
compact?—That the Pope should give the King 
Ireland on the condition that.he should win Ireland 
for the Pope. And the King did it, too ; did it by 
a bloody war. The Haro us of England met, and, 
as one man, protested against the compact ; hut the 
King carried it out ; ami from that day to this poor 
Ireland has been subjected to the Papal sway. 
There was the first wrong of Ireland.

Then 1 come to another gnevous wrong of Ire
land. How we thank God for the Reformation I 
How we all delight in the English ihblo ! How 
we all rejoice in the English Prayer-book ! How 
determined we have been not to have a Latin service ! 
What a grand thing it was lor the nation that the 
Reformers determined that our worship should he 
m a language “ uuderstanded of the people,” and 
that there should be no Latin service ! Now look 
at Ireland. The Government were not consistent, 
but they did attempt to throw aside the Latin—1 
grant that. But they perpetrated the inconceivable 
folly of insisting upon the use of English, which 
was just as foreign a tongue to the people of Ireland 
as Latin. The people did know something of Latin 
—they were used to that, though they could not 
translate it ; but, by an inconceivable folly, the 
Tudors determined that poor Ireland should worship 
God in English, which they did not understand. 
They even went so tar as this, that if there was a 
vacancy in any living, and an English-speaking 
clergyman could not he found at once to till it, the 
vacancy was to he advertised three times, on three 
successive market days, and if an English-speaking 
clergyman could not then be found in that way, 
an lush-speaking clergyman was to he per
mitted to take charge ol the parish. What was 
the result ? Did the people obtain the blessings of 
the Reformation ? No ; poor Ireland sank deeper
than ever into the darkness of Popery, ----

Now, these Were wrongs inflicted by England on 
Ireland—the first by Henry li., and the second at 
the time of the Reformation. It may he said that 
(he first of these wrongs was inflicted seven hundred 
years ago. Yes ; but it has been a festering sore 
from that day to this, and I am not aware that 
England has ever been led in deep humiliation to 
confess its sins before the throne of God. On this 
point I feel perfectly clear—that the thought-of it 
ought to arouse English Christians now to try and 
reproduce the “ Hymn of Tara ” amongst the Irish 
population ; to carry to thorn that blessed Gospel 
which Henry II. shut out of Ireland ; to carry it 
them the sacred message of light in their own 
mother tongue, so that it may touch their souls, 
and fathers, mothers, and children may rejoice • 
together in Christ Jesus.

•From a Speech at Exeter Hall.

„ “YOU DON’T Mibb IT.”

“ A penny a day—ten or twenty-five cents a 
week—why you don't feel it, while it would be 
hard to pay as much all at one «time in a year." 
Such is the argument often heard in favour of 
weekly pledges for religious purposes.

I never hear it without a sense of shame. It 
sounds plausible, and is an excellent plea for those 
who consider Christian giving as $ necessary tax, 
unwillingly paid, but it loses entire eight .of the 
fact that God wants nothing that is not missed. 
He wants ns to feel it. It must be a self-denial to 
be acceptable. While the true law of giving is 
weekly, as the apostle enjoins, we should remember 
that it was not because this duty would be made 
easy, but systematic—and because it accords with

>
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the fact of human life—frequent getting, which de
mands frequent giving. Coupled with this rule is 
another equally important—“ to give until you feel 
it,”—increase the weekly amount until it represents 
a real self-denial for love’s sake—this is acceptable to 
God. But the “ don’t miss it ” idea degrades our 
worship and puts to shame our love. Don’t men
tion it.—Parish Record

A WORKER’S PRAYER.

“ Lord, speak to me, that I may speak 
In living echoes of Thy tone ;

As Thou hast sought, so let me seek 
Thy erring children, lost im5 lone.

" O lead me, Lord, that I may lead
The wandering and the wavering feet ; 

O feed me, Lord, that I may feed 
Thy hungering ones with manna sweet.

“ O strengthen me, that while I stand 
Firm on the Rock, and strong in Thee,

I may stretch out a loving hand 
To wrestlers with the troubled sea.

" O teach me, Lord, that I may teach
The precious things Thou dost impart ; 

And wing my words, that they may reach 
The hidden depths of many a heart.

" O give Thine own sweet rest to me,
That I may speak with soothing power 

A word in season, as from Thee,
To weary ones in needful hour.

" O fill me with Thy fullness, Lord,
Until my very heart o’erflow 

In kindling thought and glowing word, 
Thy love to tell, Thy praise to shew.

“ O use me, Lord, use even me,
Just us Ihou wilt, and when, and where ; 

Until Thy blessed Face I see,
Thy rest, Thy joy, Thy glory share.”

FIVE GENERATIONS.

Far away, where the restless Atlantic creeps up 
and dashes against the rocky coast, and stretches 
a blue carpet to gratify the eye, and brings into 
the air the “ocean brine” so grateful to the senses, 
stands a city. Not so “ fair to see ” as many 
another, but, smoky and time worn as are its 
buildings, and old fashioned as it is in many of its 
ways,«it has hidden jewels wh\çh few know of.

There, in a quiet home, in full view of the btaa 
tiful sea, lives a lady, upon whose" venerable head, 
Time, in his annual rouud, has laid his whitening 
hand in passing, ninety-three times! Bravelv she has 
borne her forty-nine years of widowhood, carefully, 
and with a womanly dignity that has commanded 
the respect and esteem of all who know her. She 
has “brought up” and launched into the world her 
daughters and sons. Patient and trusting, waiting 
for the Master to summon her to the “ mansion ” 
He is preparing for her. Nursed with tender and 
devoted care by a beloved daughter, in the cosses 
sion of all her faculties, and above all, in that 
cheerful content that renders her pleasant room a 
delightful visiting place. Enjoying thoroughly 
the weekly visits of her attentive rector, she can 
look out on five generations ! Her eldest daughter 
bears her seventy-two years with an activity that 
would put many a young lady to shame. Her 
eldest grand-daughter is a comely matron, whose 
fifty-two years would be scarcely credited, and her 
eldest great grand-daughter is a fair haired woman 
of twenty-five years of age, aud the one year old 
baby that represents the fifth generation, is her 
great great grand-daughter.—St. George.

—wi——

THE VENERABLE BEDE.

Among the men of letters whom the English 
Umrch (or, indeed, the whole Church) produced in 
the seventh century, the most celebrated is Bede. 
1 he fame which he had attained in his own time 
is attested by the fact that he was invited to Rome 

y Sergius I., although the pope’s death prevented 
the acceptance of the invitation ; and from the 
following century he has been commonly dieting, 
mehed by the epithet of Venerable.

Born about the year 078, in the neighbourhood 
of Jarrow, an offohoot from Benedict Biscop’s 
Abbey of Wearmouth, he became an inmate of the 
monastery at the age of seven, and there spent the 
remainder of his life.

He tells us of himself that, besides the regular 
exercises of devotion, he made it his pleasure every 
day, “ either to learn, or to teach, or to write 
something.”

He laboured assiduously in collecting and trans
mitting the knowledge of former ages, not only as 
to ecclesiastical subjects, but in general learning. 
His history of the English Church comes down to 
the year 731, witbiry three years of his own death, 
which took place on the eve of Ascension Day, 
784 (?), his last moments having been spent in 
dictating the conclusion of a version of St. John’s 
Gospel.

A GOOD SHEPHERD.

During the early part of the war between France 
and Germany in 1870, the village of A. was occu
pied by a detachment of Prussian soldiers. It is 
an understood thing in such circumstances, that 
if the unarmed inhabitants submit quietly to the 
presence of the enemy, they will not be molested, 
further than by requisitions for food and forage. 
I', on the other hand, they attack the soldiers, 
their lives are forfeited.

On this occasion, two men, not belonging to the 
village, fired at the Prussian soldiers as they were 
preparing their supper. These men escaped, but 
according to the rules of war the village was guilty, 
and six men, chosen by lot, were condemned to be 
shot the next morning, and meanwhile they were 
bound and put in a barn for the night. Hearing what 
had happened, the priest of the parish hastened 
to offer them what spiritual help he could. One or 
two were resigned or submissive, one or two stupe
fied, but one poor man, who bad two motherless 
children to leave behind him, was in a state of 
rage and utter despair, cursing God and man. The 
priest’s mind was soon made up. He went to the 
Prussian tents, and asked to see the officer in 
command. “ I have been,” he said, “with the 
méri who are to be shot to-morrow ; you know 
that not one of those men fired on your soldiers.” 
“Yes, it’s true ; but we must make' an example.” 
“ 'Then the higher the position of the victim, the 
more effective the example ? ” “ Certainly : what
are you coming to ? ” “ To this : I wish to take the 
place of one of these men,” naming him. “ Very 
well ; you quite unders and that you will be shot.” 
“ Of course.” The officer directed that Joan 
should be set free, and the priest bound in his 
stead.

The next morning the six were led out to execu
tion, the priest walking firmly at there heal, 
chanting the funeral Psalms. A Prussian officer 
of high rank happened to be preheat, and being 
struck with the sight of a priest in such a position, 
asked his subordinate what it meant. The oonver 
nation of the day before was repeated to him, on 
which he stopped the execution, telling the priest 
that for his sake he would for once forgive the 
offence of the village, and send the whole party 
safe back to their homes.—Quoted in the “ Watch
word ” from “ If Heroisms sous la Soutane.

THE TRUE USE OF SUNDAY.

BY ARCHBISHOP BENSON.
At a time when it seems that it ought presently 

to grow easier and not harder to provide larger 
means of rest and refreshment upon Sundays for 
the poorer people, and yet to avoid crushing 
under to the very earth the already most over
burdened classes—viz., the men engaged in serving 
the small passenger transport and in catering for 
their immediate supplies—it is not inappropriate 
that the laity and clergy of a religious conference 
should set well before them the determination at 
least not to make an extension of opportunity to 
the poor into an excuse for grasping at fresh 
license for ourselves, fresh entertainments, fresh 
amusements, at the cost of the neglect of worship, 
and of fresh labours for our own servants -afid of 
other poorer persons. “ That thy servant may rest

as well as thou,” is the essence of the moral 
mand. This is the moment of exnan-; eoai- 

u’s history, the moment which wülTml^
mand
nation = —im3 moment which will 
ally mark in her own tight, and in tU 
world, where she is everywhere, her noï 
the acknowledgment of God in djT nMtt 
This is no time (as I believe both clergy In * 
will agree) for religious homes to begin to k? ^ 
less of the religious habits we inherit oithl?ï 
services of our churches, of the privera 
family, of the blessing of meals, of L 
God'a Word to the honsehold, of catMhhX* 
children, of home preparation for ccn6,2 ' 
and communions, of the sober guidance of dT ? 
ants towards thrift and other habits wto*" 
rather easier now than harder, of the riïu **! 
solemnities of the Church (even better obseml i 
late than in former times), and above them all 
ministering to all, the primitive order and cathali! 
usage (for ours is no Puritan observance) of th«nu 
Sunday of England, that noble, religious huftS 
and habit which foreigners have so constantly in 
predated and envied. All these (it seems to me) an 
ways in which no authority, no association oonld 
place ns, or replace us if once we had lost them. 
They are simply “ the old paths,” trodden ont by 
the feet of many generations. Nothing ean main.1 
tain them as “paths to dwell in” bnt the same 
power which without enactment founded them: the 
constant steady resolved practice of Churchmea 
and the fruit which snob good institutes bear in 
Church lives.

HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS.

A liquid black lead for polishing stoves is made 
by adding to each pound of black lead one gill of 
turpentine, one gill of water and one ounce of 
sugar.

Snow Cream,—Sweeten a pint of cream very 
sweet, flavour with lemon extract, let it stand till 
very cold ; when nearly ready for dessert, beat new 
fallen snow into the cream until it is stiff enough 
to stand alone. Serve immediately.

To Remove Mildew.—Soap|the linen, previAl
ly wetted, and apply salt and lemon juice on both 
sides, or apply finely powdered pipeclay, or Fuller’s 
earth, or finely powdered chalk. Expose it hr 
several hours to the atmosphere^

Cucumber Catchup.—Pare and grate six large 
cucumbers ; put into the jelly-bag and squeeze the 
juice out, and to the dry pulp add one and A half 
pints good vinegar, one teaapoonfol each of nil 
and cinnamon, half teaspooniul of black pepper, one 
small red pepper chopped fine. Mix thoroughly 
and bottle for use. Cork but do not seal. Nice to 
pour over sliced onions in midwinter.

Canned Grapes.—Have two crocks, one in fix 
lap and one on the table beside yon, and the basket 
of grapes on the other side. Slip the palps ko° 
all the grapes in one crock, and the skins in the 
other. As soon as both boil strain the J®** 
the skins into the pulp and can with or wititw 
sugar. Don’t let them boil more than.* 0®°*' 
if yon can help it. It isn’t a very long task to sep
arate the pulp from the skins, and they are eo 
much nicer yon will never regret it. I®J***Jj 
grapes or making jelly, it is better not to pw** 
skins too closely, as yon thus avoid what man 
call “ clinkers,” which are really particles of crw® 
of tartar. Another good idea is to use them ^ 
they are folly ripe, as the acid doesn't eeena 
fully developed till folly ripe.

A CURIOUS STORY.

Daring my ramble (in the Sooth 
noticed the remains of a lion, buffalo, •
dile, lying-together in a heap, and wa« tow ^ 
ous story to account for this strange ^
said that when the buffalo came to dm > 
sprang upon him, and both rolling “y? *g*,ie 
together, they were seized by a croco“i* AC* febe 
his tarn, was dragged about twenty J**®* * ^ 
bank by the struggles of the two beasts, 
the trio perished in an inextricable eni**^^
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Childrens’ department
KERRY’S HINDRANCES.

There had been extra services in 
Dr. Foster’s church for several 
we^lts. Young and old, one after 
another, had yielded to the blessed 
influences around them, and had 
dedicated their lives to Christ’s 
service.

Among those who still resisted 
was Perry Osgood. An attentive, 
constant attendant at the meetings, 
he gave no other sign of interest. 
Many were the hearts that were 
troubled about him, many the 
prayers that were offered in his be
half. Most of those who spoke to 
him, on the subject obtained only 
brief, unsatisfactory answers, but 
finally of his own free will, he gave 
his confidences to one of his school
mates.

“ I envy you boys that are going 
to join the church next month,” he 
said ; “ I wish I could.”

* Then why don’t you ? ”
« I’m not a Christian.”
‘That need not be true 

loiVger than you let it.”
“To tell you the whole truth 

Rob, after all the advice and all 
the prayers I’ve listened to in the 
last six weeds, I’ve no idea now of 
the first step. They say, * Decide 
to love and serve Christ, and then 
do it,’ but I can’t love people to 
order1 as it were, just because I’ve 
made up my mind to do it. The 
harder I try the more 1 don’t suc
ceed.” •

** Begin at the other end.
“ What do you mean ? ”
“Do you remember your quarrel 

with John Hopkins last summer ? ”
“Yes, What’s that got to do with

"You and he are pretty

any

friends now, aren’t you ? ”
good

A BOY SHOULD HAVE A TRADE.

What about the bey who does not 
take up with a trade or profession ? 
Look around you and the question is 
speedily answered. He must cast his 
hook into any sort of pond and take 
such fish as may be easily caught. 
He is a sort of tramp. He may work 
in a brick-yard to-day, and in the 
harvest-field to-morrow. He does 
the drudgery, and gets the pay of the 
drudge. His wages are so small that 
he finds it impossible to lay up a 
dollar, and a fortnight of idleness will 
see him dead broke. The other even
ing I saw a man dragging himself 
wearily along and carrying a pick on 
his shoulder, “ Tired, John?” “ More 
so than any horse in Detroit.” “What 
do yon work at ?” “ I'm a digger.
Sometimes I work for gas companies, 
but oftener for plumbers.” .“Good 
wages ?” “ So good that my family
never has enough to eat. let alone 
baying decent clothes. If it "wasn’t 
for my wife and children I’d wish for 
that street car to run over me.f “Why 
didn’t you learn a trade ?” “ Because 
nobody had interest enough to argue 
and reason with me. I might have 
had a good trade and earned good 
wages, but here I am, working harder 
for $8 or $9 a week than any man 
does to earn $18.” And now, my 
boy, if men tell you that the trades 
are crowded, and that so many car
penters, and blacksmiths, and printers, 
and shoemakers and other trades keep 
wages down, pay no attention'to snob 
talk. Compare the wages of common 
and skilled workmen. Take the trade 
which yon seem fitted for. Begin with* 
a determination to learn it thoroughly, 
and to become the best workman in 
the shop. Don’t be satisfied to skin 
along from one week to another with
out being discharged, bat make yonr 
services eo valuable by being such a 
thorough workman that your em
ployer can not afford to let you go.— 
Detroit Fret Press.

A WISE CONCLUSION. on his knees by his darling’s bed-
------ side, and wept bitterly. He tried

One summer evening, after to say, but could not, “ Thy will be 
Harry and his little sister Helen done.” It was a struggle and a 
had been put to bed, a severe trial such as he had never before 
thunderstorm came up. experienced.

Their cribs stood side by side His sobs disturbed the child, who 
and their mother, in the next room, had been lying apparently uncon- 
heard them as they sat up in bed scious. She opened her eyes and 
and talked in low voices about the looked distressed. “ Papa, dear 
thunder and lightning. papa,” she said at length. “ What

Tbèy told each other their fears, my dear ? ” asked the father. “ Pa- 
They were afraid the lightning pa,’’ she asked in faint, broken ac- 
would strike them. They wonder- cents, “ how much do I cost you cvery^ 
ed whether they would be killed yeaT ■ ” “ Hush, dear, be quiet,’
right off, and whether the house 
would be burned up. They 
trembled afresh at each peal. • 

But tired nature could not hold 
out as long as the storm.

Harry became very sleepy, and 
at last, with renewed cheerfulness, 
said, as he laid his head on the pil
low, “ Well, I'm going to trust in 
God.”

Little Helen sat a minute longer 
thinking it over, and then laid her 
own little head down, saying, “Well 
I dess I will, too.”

And they both went to sleep, 
without more words.— Youth'sCom- 
anion.

HORSFORD’3 ACID PHOSPHATE
BEWARE OK IMITATIONS.

Imitations and counterfeits have again 
appeared. Be sure that the word “ Here
ford's " is on the wrapper, 
genuine without it.

he replied, in great agitation, tor he 
feared delirium was coming on. 
“ But, please, papa, how much do I 
cost you ? ”

To soothe her, he replied, though 
with a tremb'ing voice. “ Well, dear
est, perhaps two hundred to three 
hundred dollars. What then darl
ing ? ” “ Because, papa, I thought
may be you would lay out it this 
year in Bibles, for poor children to 
remember me by ? ”

With a bursting heart her father 
replied, kissing her clammy brow, 
“ I will, my precious child ; yes ! ” 
he added, after a pause, “ I will do 
it every year as long as I live ; and 
thus my Lilian shall yet speak, 
and draw hundreds .and thousands 
after her to heaven.’

PAPA, HOW MUCH DO I 
COST YOU ?”

, Rheumatism and the Gont, cease their 
None are twinges, if the affectsd part is daily 

washed with Glenn's Sulphur Soap, 
which banishes pain and render » the 
joints and muscles supple and elastic. It 
is at the same time a very effective 
clarifier and beaotifi :r of the skin.

A little girl, ten years old, lay on Worth Remembering.—To a long letter
her death-bed^ It was hard to part from Job i H. Hall, of Baddeok, Gape 
with the pet of the family ; with her Breton, N. 8.. he ; "J believe were 
mUon lAi, V,-- it not for Burdook Blool Bitters I shouldgolden hair, her loving blue eyes, ^ io „ l6 unred me of kidney
and affectionate nature, ho at could an(j complaint at dga aural debility, 
she be given up ? Her father fell which bad nearly proved fatal.

“Yes”
” How has it happened ? ”
“ Why, when he broke his leg, 

mother sent me there with things 
for him several times, and I had a 
chance to do him some little favors ; 
and after awhile I got to liking him 
first-rate.”

“ Don’t you see now what I 
mean ? ”

That if I begin to do things for 
Christ’s sake, I shall learn to love 
him.” .

“ Exactly ! If you take JESUS 
at his word, when he says he’ll 
save you, and then do all you can 
■or him, you will be a Christian. 
The love will take care of itself, of, 

he will send it in his own 
good time.”

“ You’ve helped me more than 
~1 the ministers put together. I’ll 
thin ot it.”

Th result of this thinking was 
on the next communion Sab- 

vr* he stood with those whom he 
had envied.

“ No one ru ed desire a finer edition. About one-third the cost of any 
other edition equally well gotten up."—Methodist Rec., Pittsburgh.

8crk Cure for Summer Complaints. 
iwjAocuIe from yonr druggist one 371 
8tr*° of Dr. Fowler’s Wad Extract of 
tjA?wb?rry »nd use according to direo- 
ql ?• h is infallible for Diarrhoea, 
a»a k , 0rbu8, Canker of the Stomach 

bowels, and Cholera Infantum.

"A mtUy fins edition of Irving'» 
Work». ’ Golden Bulb, Boston. Mass.

My new edition of Irving’s Works is pronounced by 
customers generally the most satisfactory I have ever is
sued. if is printed in the type shown by these lines, the 
page being the ordinary large 12m o size. It is bound in 
NINE VOL UMES, arranged as below, in HALF MO
ROCCO, marbled edges : excellent workmanship in every 
respect, and, considering the excellence and the very low 
price, is incomparably the CHEAPEST EDITION of 
Irving ever offered to the public. The price for the set 
is $8.00, sent prepaid, by Express or mail.

t|3T
n-orantC

OF THE VOLUMES!
» Sketch Book, with Poenurr.

Knickerbocker's New You. 
S Life or Oliver Goldsmith.

Brackrridob Hall.
4 Tatjch or the Alhambra.

Conquest or Granada.
B Mahomet and his Successors. 

Moorish Chronicles.

Conquest or Spam.
Spanish Voyages or Discovery.

7 Astoria.
Thh Tour or the Prairies.

H Au VENTURES Of CAP!. liOHNSVILLS.
Salmagundi.

0 Tales or a Traveller. Abbotsford 
and Newstead Abhst, 1

OAXTON EDITION.—1 publish also, printed from the same platee 
as tiie above. The Canton Edition ot Irving's Works, bound In aim vola., 
fine cloth. Price, 94.78.

rtf ft ,y‘ ■ l For 50 Cents 1 will send, prepaid, Volume IL of the above set. containing complete (006Ml jStittXClXy I pages), as described, Irving’s “Sketch Book” and “ Knickerbocker’s History of New York,”
^ C V bound in half Morocco. This volume, only, at this price. You can, of course, complete your

/h,AllAA I get. if you wish to do so, after you have received this volume, by paying the additional price
XyvUp 1Û/ H7UU for the other eight volumes. THIS OFFER is without restriction ; if there are HALF A 
MILLION who want the volume, I will fill their orders as fast as my printers and binders can turn them out. THE OBJECT 
of this offer is, of course, ADVERTISING ; except for this Consideration the price would be ridiculous and ruinods.

— “ Perfectly Wonderful.”
“ How you can publish good books at such low prices is an 

enigma. It to perfectly wonderful, this constant stream of first class books 
and the low price they are offered at.”—Feed Myron Colby, Warren, N. H.

“ It is doubtful if ever a standard work by an American au
thor as handsomely made up as the one now before us was wver put on the 
market at such figure*. Many of our readers, doubtless, hare long desired 
Irving’s works but have refrained from buying them on account of the cost 
of most editions. They can now secure a fine edition at a price which to 
within the reach of all.”—Morning Herald, BocheMer, N. Y.

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE, ltViiHiyeH, 4 cent* ( Condensed Catalogue, free. The best literature of the 
world at the lowest prices ever known. Address JOHN B. ALDEN, Publisher, 393 Pearl Street, New York.

The Alden Book Co.: Clark and Adame Street*. Chicago; *» Yonge street, Toronto, Canada. [Mention this paper.

“ John B. Alden, the Literary Revolution man, has surprised 
his petrous again. He has Issued a handsome set of Irving’s works bound 
in half Morocco, marbled edges, nine volume#, at a tittle 1ms than .01.00 per 
volume. To show what It Is, he offers a sample volume for Jff cents.’’— 
Oregonian, Portland, Oregon. ”X

“ I to-day received the Irving. I think I know something of 
book making, but these are a ' stunner.* I don’t comprehend bow you can 
do It."—J. R llevnsLD, Hartford, Conn. ,

«• Evidently the only publisher in the country who can beat 
John B, Alden at furnishing first-class hooks at low prices, to that gentleman 
himself I He has surpassed hto former venturee.”—Morning Star, Boston.

Caaada advertised a have will pay.ceet at daty la addltiea >• |

!»
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—Little five-year-old Gid had 
been to school wearing thé kilt skirt 
cbttirron to boys of that age. Some 
of the larger scholars plagued him 
for wearing dresses. After the 
holiday vacation, he was sent to 
school in a complete boy’s suit, of 
which he was quite proud. One of 
the girls wrote him a note, saying 
that he looked like a little man. 
In telling his mother about it, he 
said :

“Mamma, Hattie sent me a let
ter, telling me I looked like a little 
man, and I wrote her one and told 
her she looked like a daisy, only 
I couldn't spell daisy, so I spelled 
cat.”

Imitation is sometimes callrd the 
sincere form of flattery. This may ac
count for the number of imitations of the 
original and only positive corn cure— 
Putnam’s Painless.Corn Extractor. All 
such fail to possess equal merit, so when 
purchasing tret the genuine “Putnam’s.” 
Safe, sure and painless. All druggists,

ttlenn’e Sulphur Soup heals and beantiflea, 25c. 
OermanCorn Remover killfiCnrnu, Bunions, 25o 
Hill’s Hair and Whisker Dye—Riacit a Brown, soc. 
ftk#’»Toothache Drops cure in 1 Minute,25<x

A Complete; Breakdown —" For ten 
years,*’ savs Jennie M. Harrett of Wal 
iacebnrg, Ont., “I did not see a well day 
—was all broken down with dyspepsia 
liver complaint, catarrh and debility. 
Three doctors abandoned hope for me, 
when Burdock Blood Bitters came to roy 
rescue. It is the best medicine I have 
ever taken. I pay this for the benefit of 
all suffering as i did.

A Great Awakening.—There is a great 
awakening of the sluggish organs of the 
human system whenever Burdock Blood 
Bitters are taken. It arouses the torpin 
Liver to- notion, regulates the howeh 
and the Kidneys, purifies the blood, an^ 
restores a healthy tone to the system 
generally.

Births. Deaths, Marriages
Under Are line* lit <Ynt«.

MARRIED.
NewblL RntjBNB.—On Wednesday, the let 

September, In 11. Pau’’s church Ja vie, hy the 
Recto-, Pev. G Johnston, BD, r seated by the 
B«v. Pe cy W Smith Reot'>r,of It John’a "umi- 
Ville, Rev J R Newell, I cum bent - 1 8t. Paul's, 
Port Dover,to Annie,L, second daughter ol Chas. 
B. Bourne, L sq , Ja’-v'S.

BALTIMORE CHURCH!
i Established IBU.lBt Prise I 
1 at the New Orleans Ex-1 
■position 1K85-6. For dr-l 
.eul&re prices, etc., addrvssl __
*4. Begester & Sons, Baltimore, 1

CONSUMPTION.
I ha vo a punitive remedy for the above ills vase ; b Its use 

thousands of canes of the worst kind an of long standing 
have been cured. Indeed, bo strong la mv faith in its 
efficacy, that I wl 1 sen.I TWO BOTTLK8 FREE, together 
with VAUT ABLE TREATISE on this disuuso to any 
Sufferer. Give express and P O address.

DR. T. A. SLOriTM

Branch Office, 37 Yonge St, Toronto

The GREAT B I PUTOTORCiti tuun I

m -ISU.-

FRISK*8 Patent Reflector» for
C.as or Oil, give t.ic most powerful, 
*oftu*t fiieupest «fc Rest light known
f'T Churches, Stores, Windows,
limks, Theatres, Depots, etc. New and 
elegant designs. Send s:£Q of room. 

|Get circular-and estimate. A Liberal 
iscount to churches and the trade* 

JJon't be (ter' J by chc '.p imitations, 
L P. PP2N L;, zz* Pearl St., N. Y.

^INCINNATIBELLFOUNDRYCO
SUCCESSORS -If BELLS - TO THE

rBLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO
CATALOGUE WITH I500 TESTIMONIALS

ELLSXHURCH.SCHOOL.FJRE ALARM
Mo duty on Church Bells

ROYAL I

This powder never vanes. A marvel ol purity 
strength and wholesomeness. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In 
oompetion with the multitude of low test, short 
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold omt 
ncant. Royal Bakino Powdbb Co. 106 Wall St 
N. Y

<»MO TiniNUN TO ALL !

Greatent inducemet ts ever offered. Now is the 
time to get up oidt-rs for < ur Teas and Coffees. 
No bouse can give the same quality of goods and 
piemiutrs Wo «tand anted, aid def' oompeti 
tion Send for our II ustrated Cata- 
ogue and Price List, Free.

Address,

The Ontorin Tab 4'orporatioa,
1Ü5 Buy Nireel. Toronto, Ont."

OUA KAN FEED te OIVB HEK- 
Eier MAiitFtmnN.

JAMES’ The “est 8'ove 
Polish

Manufactured.

DOME
BLACK LEAD.

Beware of Common Imitationt.

Use James’ Extra
French Square Blues.

Use James’ Royal
Laundry Washing Blues.

Use James’ Prize Medal
Rice Starch.

MANUFACTURED :

Plymouth, England.

N. P, CHANEY & CO.
330 King Nt. B., TO It ONTO,

Feather and Ma tress Renovators
and dealers in all kinds of

Feathers, New Fbathbb Beds, Pillows, 
Mattresses and Spring Beds.

Furniture overhauled.
Cash paid for all kinds of Feathers.

[EW ENGLAND CONSERVATORY
0F MUSIC Boston, Mass.

WOBELDARmf SJtnd BEST EQUIPPED lathe

Organ Tuning, Fine Arts. Oratory, Literature Fr«n#»h Go. 
c?cU Branches, Gymnastics*

d.*md "pal PTe rm bèîln. R«

ass^ïiEesegsss-SSBiffiB
$65 a ween myour own town. Terms and $6 

uttit free. Address H. HALLETT A Oo
Port'*n ’ M —

fwLfL' ir *• ï*' atb uneetwUymede. Goatt* 
w*• Oeuit free. Auidreee Tau* * Co., AegueULlBk

_________________________ ____ ts» 16,1886.

NO HOUSE SHOULD BE WITHOUT^

The “ Bedroom Sanitary Convenience."

Neatly made of Black Ash. > 
Varnished, Net Cash, .$!(),

A Most Useful Piece of

Furniture, @ 

Perfectly Inodorous, 

Supplies
A Long-Felt Want,

Is simply Invaluable.
Height, 19 in. ; Width, 23 in. ; Depth, 19 in. , •

“ HEA PS PATENT” DRY EARTH OR ASHES CLOSET CO.,LIstM,
Factoby and Showboom—67 Adelaide St. West, ToroBto ■

Telephone 65.
-

ORGANS! ORGANS!

hi) cZ)

r. --

STOCK-

Ft

?»

"jg.
ses**

‘

Established, 1865.

THE KAHN OftGAI TOU»
Competition open to the World.

NEW FAC TORIES COMPLETED. Capacity BOO Organs per month-

Awarded Silver Medal and First Prize over all Oompeti tots at the DonuBW* 
Exhibition held at St. John, N.B., 1883. ■ u

Received the only Medal awarded Cabinet Organs, Toronto Industrial Exhfl*
tion, 1882

Awarded Silver Medal, Toronto Industrial Exhibition, 1881.
Awarded 3 Diplomas and 2 First Prizes, Dominion Exhibition, Montres!, 18®

These with many other Med ils, Diplomas, Prise*, *o , place the “ KARN ORGAN **>r“ 
aU others. We call the atteution of the publie to the facts above. ^

We manufacture organs suitable in style for Churches, Parlours, Schools 
for Circulars end-Prices to

Call and see our New Styles, and get Prices at our Toronto

D. W. KARN & CO., WOODaI0oW*«

THE BOOK OF THE CENTURY !
Rldpath's •• Cyrloi ælia of Ualveieel History.” 

A complete accou-t of thé leading e- • th- 
worlds progress from 4000 B O. to the present 
t me 2438 ptgts ; 1210high elate engraving* ; 72 
map- an i charts. Agents wanted everywhere. 
Congenial an I profitable employment for Clergy
men and Te-tchere who have leisure. Frr illus
trated specim <n pages descriptive circulars and 

i, address BAUCH BROTHERS
lOitAdel&ide et. IS., Toronto

FITS STHTfryW»
KBJIE* V CekFANM' WSTfPfi
NT. Y. Sole Agedt’ tor Cana» glX° 
T. PEARSON, Box 138), Montreal.

terms,
PATENTS
MOBGAl * OO., Ptdent 
tV*thinfton, D. C.
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i, Toronto.
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Schools Lod**- * **
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An Unrivalled List.

The Steinway Piano,
The Chickering Piano,

the Haines Piano-

It is quite unnecessary to say anything in 
praise of these instruments. The first two 
OD the List are acknowledged by all to be 
the finest Pianos in the world. The most 
celebrated artists of the day have pro* 
nonnced in favor of one or the other 
over all others.

THE HAINES, for a medium nriced 
Kano, excels in finish and beauty as 
well as durability, any other instrument 
of its class. Its popularity is proved hy 
the fact that the Haines’ Factory has 
rise i to be the Third Largest Factory 
in America.

ADVERTISE
IN TECS

COAL AND WOOD.
During the next six days I will sell Wood, delivered to anv part of the city, 

at the followirg SPECIAL LOW RATES :

1
Best Dry Summer Wood, Beach and Maple, 

do. do. do. do.
2nd Quality do. do. do.

do. do. do. do.
Dry Pme Slabs, ....

long, $4 60 per Cord 
cut and split, 6 00 do.

long, 8 00 do.
cut and split, 4 00 do.

long, 8 00 do.
Orders will Receive Prompt Attention.

omc. nod Varde. torn.-r Halherel and Kraal Streets, and Venge street Wharf 
Elrauch Oilier*.— 51 Kiag-«trret Rant, 434 <|urrn-«lrrrl Went aud 390 Vongr-*"

—î--------
We ark 8olb Agents fob the

BY FAR

The Best Medium 1er ADVERTISING,
BEING THE MOST

Extensively Circulated
Church Journal

IN THE

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ALL OFFICES.

Estey & Go’s Organs, dominion
The acknowledited Irndlnv iii.ir,,. V A.V-A A At *V/ AtThe acknowledged lending iu.tru 

ment» of the World

Special rate* to Clergymen and Sunday 
School».

Price Lteta on application.

W. H. STONE, 

The Undertaker,
All Funerals Conducted Personally

No. 187 Yonge St., Toroi

Telephone No. 982.

barnl*

t* KukvSl/

A. & S. Nordheimer,
Toronto : 15 King St. E. 

Montreal:—Nordiieimer’s Hall,
Branche» :

OTTAWA, LONDON, HAMILTON

Mailed to nearly ONE THOUSAND 
Po»t Office» weekly.

KATES mo UK KATE.

Address

Frank Wootten,
Publisher d Proprietor,

BOX 2640,

TOIR/OTsTTO

1

eez

URES RHEUMATISM

FREEMANS 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to take. Contain thoir own 
purgative. Is a tufa, euro, uid effectual 
destroyer of worms in CLdl.lren or Adoll*

ONTARIO

Steam Dye Works, SUBSCRIBE
306 YONCE STRMET,

THOMAS MtgUIUE,
Proprietor

N.B.—rte only house in Toron' o that 1 tnploys 
- nreo-class practical eacu to proes 

Gentlemen's Clothes.

QENERAL groceries.

New Raisins, New Currants.

CROSSE & BLACKWELL'S
Kaipberry, Black «'nrrnni.

And «ireen tinge Jam.
In lb. Bottles.

__ R- FLAOK
lierrurd-et. Eut Toronto.

FOR THE

Dominion 

Churchman,
The Organ of the Church of England 

in Canada.

i.ftr Ulu-tra holt
, ............. .. .........., promptattuiibou, and reliable stock. Addro.n *““«h
WM. 6. LITTLE, ltecherter. K. V

PATENTS
*1, d. 1.,/

MOLD O* 
Piwuivd. Book* freeV". «OP.flAN A CO.. Me

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING
JAUNDICE. OF THE HEART,
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF C
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS
HEADACHE. OF THE SKIN,
And every species of disease arising 
from disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS. 

STOMACH, BOWELS Ok BLOOD.

T. MILBURN & CO, Proprietors,
TORONTO.

Ti tued hr thoumiids of llitt rim M.nnf rt* 
rîurfR1.? ?n ,hrlr woflu ftroehred 1«ühPlîrï? I’r'cimitxwd I OVI*raid of uteler who dote not k F, irith IWo Je atuap i fur b A M PLC GAN [nr

^'\fournit fn. :f,hnrter.Mm till

TBaDK-Maukw __ COPY-Ï3 PATENTS d"B.
tond dsson.,», . BB-IB8ÜB8Ham pftlr,^ 01 ,oar Invention. L. BING 

1 Fatent Lawyer and .ioitor, Washington

THB MOST

BAR3SBB8
Plient Jtoct uni 9t*az?: Pewei 

Msciiinezv, Complete i>otfiU 
T.r.êCtïe‘ Workshop Business 
Lathes for Wood or Metal. Clr 
o^eL8^8’ 8cr”n Saws, Form- 
2™’ Mortlsers. Tenoners, etc., 
etc. Machines on trial If deal red. 
De«crlptivc Catalogue and 
Price List Free.w. ». * joint BABwee,
No. 340 B«b"“£f«a'“»V

INTERESTING AND INSTRUCTIVE
Church Paper to introduce into the 

home circle.

Every Choroh family should sub
scribe for it at onoe.

PENSIONS «3
dun. Any disease, wound. Injury or death en 
titles. Increases bounties i hack pay; diwharwes 
procured. Desertion removed. All due» paid 
New Lew* Few, *10. Bend stamp tor tnstrur 
tiona. N. W. Fitsob&aLD * Oo. Pension At-, torneys, Washington, d!  ̂" ~

»

OPI UM68E£«H3g
OPIUM kSiKSS

Sunday School Stamps
For shun ping Books, 

numbering, Am. 
WKAJLe lor Oh arches,

Lodges, Bohccl Sections, Con.ur.Uona **, Mete 
end Rubber Beil inking stamps, .very variety

Kenyon, Tingley â Btewart Mnfg. Co. 
7* Kimo 8t. Wew, Toaonto.

^eet'wjh'nlV* **• 'nd Fast- 
orial Bo >k i end Bibles Pr cee Pol*. p*_ yer cent- NâTiosAû Publish usq Co

buckeye bell foundry.
12* , : îf|1'.,r<- Copper and Tin for Churches 
V,v ^ 're A lar-,„,Far,n„, etc. FCLLl

kHANTEU. Catalogue sent Free»'ASfn 1 'Te.t , TICT 0

Prit», when no» paid in advanee 12.00. 
When paid strictly in advance, only 1.00.

Fa2h,n«ew Law«-v»*lngton,j).o,

Itor any disability 
.also to Heirs. Send

Send your Subscription to

Frank Wootten,
Peel OSes Bax 4640

TORONTO

D. PIKE,
MABUFAtTUMB OF

Tents, Awnings & Flags.
Honé d Waggon Cover», Life Preterven.

TKNT* I» RRNT
167 KINO 81. EAST, TORONTO. ONT

.JSL.
âfiihlF W AH TIB ran «conouerihs
Lever» the ■

kmmim," by Cot P—sh|
■» it die Muei*»ippi i (s:

■ picturejrillery A woni of dirflîinrH 
il» verrtàlaa $ *nt tfflbii i# T sovfa Î4*MWwoofltilwaoSelfflWBWe

Peter progreee <»)■ 
Wew !•* Portrait»

■Pi ïBvS
J^pPP
t.inall
■StSl

207100
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MULLIN' &. MUIRj
SUCCESSORS TO

, 3VCTT3L.3L.IIsr «Sc GO.
136 YONGE STREET, TORONTO-

We have greatly improved the PREMISES and have increased our STOCK, which comprises all the latest DESIGNS TlND 
COLORINGS for 1886. «

We call special attention to our new line of WINDOW BLINDS.
Painting, Graining, Paper Hanging, Coloring, and Fresco Painting in connection with the WALL PAPER Store. Yours Respectfully

MULLIN & MUIR, 136 Yonge Street, Toronto.

ST. MARY’S SCHOOL,
BAMtieH.itr, ci.

The Advent Term, the Wet Semi-Annual Ses
sion, begins Sept. 9th, 1886. For Catalogue, ad
dress Rev. BENNETT SMEDES, Principal.

H. GUEST COLLINS,
Organist of All Saints' Church, resumed 

teaching

Piano, Organ, Singing, Harmony
and Counterpoint,

W Practice for Organ Pupils on an exoeUen 
two mannai organ.

Special Classes in Harmony and in Vocal Music 
for both ladies and gentlemen.

Residence • 21 Carlton St., Toronto

SCHOOL OF

St John the Evangelist,
MONTREAL.

Head Master:
Rev. ARTHUR FRENCH. B.A.,

Keble CoUege, Oxford.
Assistant Master :

.Rev. EDviUVIV/WOOD, M.A.,
Rector of the Church of St. John the Evangelist, 

Montreal.

fTOURTLANDT PLACE SCHOOL,
Vj i/OBNWAIiL-ON-HUOMON, W.Y.

Exclusiveness secured by high prices and care
ful selection of buys In an experience of fifteen 
years not a single pupil conditioned in- college 
examinations.

THOMAS D. SUPLEE, Ph.D., Head Master.

The General Theological Seminary,
Chelsea Square, New York.

The Academical vear begins on Xi ednesday in 
the September Ember Week.

The student» live in the buddings. Tuition and 
rooms free Board in Refectory $4 50 a week.

Special Students .admitted, and a Post Gra
duate course for Graduatea.of other Theological 
Seminaries.

The requirements for admission and further 
particulars can be had from

Rev. E. A HOrF vf AN, D.D , Dean,
426 West P3rd Street, New York

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL
FOR

YOUNG 1,ADIEU.
Conducted by Miss Robinson.

Only a very few boarders are received.
Highest references For terms, Ac., apply to 

MISS Kt BINS'>N,
623 Churcn Street, Toronto,

B

It Is a special object of the School to promote a 
healthy tone .among the boye. To se ure thor. 
oughness ai d personal supervision, only .orty-eix 
bov* are received.

For Circulars apply to the Head Master,
ilTN Wt. Urbain Street,

Montreal.

MS. ARTHUR E. FISHER,
Receives pupils for instruction in

Voice-Training, Harmony, 
Counterpoint & Composition,
Manuscripts revised. Candidates for musical 

xaminations prepared by correspondence or 
rivate lessons.

Residence, 91 St. Joseph St., Toronto. 

rjIRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
^ POST MOPE.

MICHÆLMAS TERM
Will begin on

THURSDAY, SEPT. |6th.
Forms of Application for admission and copies 

of the Calendar may be obtained from the

REV. O. J. B BETHUNE, M. A, D.C.L.
Head Master.

BUSINESS TRAINING
DAY’S BUSINESS COLLEGE.

A thoroughly practical business School. A 
large number of its graduates and members are 
filling in Business Life resp msible positions, and 
by the satis lactory manner in which they dis 
"barge their duties, evince the great benefit to 
be derived by pursuing a systematic course of 
instruction in accounts and business practice, 
under the supervision of a practical accountant, 
before entering into mercantile life ; and to 
which all, both principals and employees, give 
their nnqual.fled assent and endorsement.

Terms add'ess

Jas. E. Day, 96 King St. W., Toronto.

OARDING AND DAY SCHOOL
FOB JUNIOR BOYS

137 8IMOOE STREET, TORONTO.
Will re-open on Monday August 

30th. 1886.
Pupils carefully prepared and thoroughly 

gronded in Euglirh, Classics and French ; also in 
music (Pianoforte)

This school having been established in 1866, 
satisfactory references can be given when re
quired.

Prospectus will be furnished on application to 
tne Principal.

W. MAG ILL

OT, JOHN’S SCHOOL for Boys, 
io siN«a, n. y.
The Bev. J. Breokenridge Gibson, D D„ rector. 
The next school year will begin SEPT. 14,1886. 

A large gymnasium, fully equipped, hafi been 
ad led to the building. Als >, new recitation 
rooms, and other improvements for the health 
and comfort of the boys.

THE ASSOniATBD ARTISTS’ SCHOOL OF 
ART AND DESIGN. Room "M,” Arcade 

Buildings, Toronto, will

Re-open on Monday, Octc ber 4th, 1886.
Thorough and comprehensive Elementary 

Course. Technical Design and Interior Decor
ation. Oil and Water Color Painting. Antique 
and Life Classes.

For Terms, etc., apply to the Secretary.

I. J. COOPER.
Manufacturers of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUPPS, fa.
Importers of '

MEN'S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, fe.

Clerical Collars Ac. in Stock end to Oidn 
lO# YONGE 8T„ TORONTO.

WINDEYER & FALLOON,
ARCHITECTS.

R. O. WINDEYER, I Canada Pemsneat 
Church work a speciality. | Bldgs., Toronto St

JOHN FALLOON.

THE NORTH AMERICA!! LIFE 
ASSURANCE 00.

TIHE BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
I FOB YOUNG LADIES.

President,—The Lord Bishop of Toronto.

This Sohoo offers a liberal Education at a rate 
sufficient only to cover the necessary expenditure, 
the best teaching being secured in every depart
ment.

At the recent UnivereityExaminations (1884) at 
Trinity and Toronto Universities, several pupi.s 
of the School obtained First and Second class 
honours in the English subjects and In the lan
guages.

The building has been lately renovated and re
fitted throughout

The School re-opens Tuesday September 7th. 
Boarders to arrive the previous day.

Annual Fee for Boarders, inclusive of Tuition 
•904 to $969. Music and Painting the only extras.

To the Clergy, two-thirds of these rates are 
charged.

Five per cent, off is allowed for a full year’s 
payment n advance.

Apply for admission and information to 
MISS GRIER, Lady principal, 

Wykeham Halt Toronto.

Babbie, June 8th, 1886. 
WM. McCABE, ESQ.,

Managing Director,
North American Life Assurance Oo.,

Toronto.

Dear Sir,—I beg to acknowledge the nettit
HOUSEKEEPER'S EMPORIUM ! of the Company's cheque, for payment in

full of Policy No. 1,711 in your Company,» 
the life of my late husband.

It ie especially gratifying to me, that yooi 
Company (noted for its prompt payment « 
claims) has taken such a liberal view in vtj 
case, as under the most favourable erene- 
stances the claim was only an equitable om; 
and there was ample ground for diflwsnw « 
opinion respecting it.

Please convey to yonr Board of Dirwwn 
my sincere thanks for the very prompt mass* 
in whieh my claim was paid on the osyos 
which the proofs were completed.

I remain, yours sincerely,
GEORGINA R0GBB8

RANGES, WOOD COOK STOVES,
GOAL OIL STOVES,

/ CUTLERY, PLATED WARE, 
CHANDELIERS, LAMPS, 

BABY CARRIAGES, ETC. 
Every family should have one of our

Self-Basting Broilers.

HARRY A. COLLINS,
YONGE STREET, WEST SIDE

cox * co-
Members of the Stock Exchange.

STOCK BROKERS,
i6 TORONTO STREET,

TORONTO

THE

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF NORTH AMERICA

Head Office - - - Montreal.
Issues policies on the most liberal terms, 

extra charge for ocean permits.
No

North Toronto Preparatory School.
School House, Corner of Bloor and Avenue 

Road, will re-open on the 6th September.

MR. CHAS. HILL-TOUT
De lires to announce that, in order to meet the 
increasing applications for vacancies, he ha« 
secured a larger and superior house, standing in 
ten acres of Parkland, beautlfullv and health
fully situated, overl oking Lake and city. Every 
advantage which the cuangi and position offers 
has been secured to the nn, iis. Parents desiring 
a select school for their eons, where earnest 
thought is given to their culture and! training, 
should communicate at once with the Principal 
A few vacancies still open.

Address.
“ BUOKUNDS,"

Deer Pack, Toronto,

MEDLAND A JONES,
General Agte. Eastern Ontario,

Equity Chambers, 90 Adelaide B., 
Toronto

SE3
Bennett & Wright’s

GAS FIXTURES
Largest Stock, Newest

Greatest Variety, Lowest P#®**

SHOW BWMS-WM* 
BENNETT&WRIGHT 

72 Queen Street East ^
Telephone «9.

-ontario-
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE

Will re-open on the let Cct.

Course in Agriculture Live Stock, Dairying, 
Veterinary Science and English, specially adapt
ed to the wants of farmers’ sons.

For circular givng information as to cost, 
terms of admission, Ac., apply to

JAMES MILLS, M.A., President. 
Gnelph, August, 18J6

Please mention the paper in which you see this 
advertisement.

■ATR-O-AJOEI, TORONTO.
This is the leading Commercial College in Canada. Its location is in ths busiMSS^^

1 <5om Be of studies has been specially arrangea 1

«ieod Pay 1er Agents.
■suit mad<- selling our tine Beeks and
Bibles. Wiiieto J. C. McCurdy ét Ce.,Phils- 
elphia, PO,

»ll>U ie hRiO |H-r

tional centre i-f this Province. The 
business train! he.

Arithmetic, Commercial Law, Bookkeeping, Cof
Penmanship, Phonography, and Tvpewriti tt>

Practically taught. Rr.spens ts-pi, nsks-r 1st,

respondence

ly tabgLt.
lor Circular, giviiag tub iiiformatioii, address, u. eUBA n*r7

7019


